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Young drinking drivers 
1:1 

independence center has its flag hike accident rate 

-Photo by Charles DeGeorge 

independence center now has its own flag and flagpole thanks to 
Lt. Edmond Gamble Post No. 4626 VFW. Presentation of the flag was 
made last week to Donald Place, independence center chairman. Taking 
part in the presentation ceremony were (back row, left to right) Ed 
Stewart, commander; Chuck Mein, Place and Mel Townsend. In the 
front row; left to right, are Frances Jones, Evelyn Stewart, VLolet 
DeGeorge and Jerri Townsend. 

.-~ 

There were 3S more people killed in 
'1972 by 18-20-year-old drinking drivers 
than there were in 1971, according to 
Col. John R. Plants, director fo the 
Michigan State Police. 

He said injuries were up 92 percent 
concerning drivers in that drinking and 
age category. 

Plants went on to say the total 
number of drivers invoJved in injury 
accidents is up 26 percent while the 
number of 18-20 year old drivers who 
have been drinking have been involved 
in 14 percent more injury accidents. 

Plants said attempts to correct the 
situation include an increased emphasis 
on apprehending drunk drivers, but he 
reported, "We're running into some 
problems in the prosecution and the 
court areas in this endeavor." 

He added. "In 1972 we arrested 32 
percent more people for drunk driving 
than we did in 1971, but we convicted 
only 22 percent more and we convicted 

.27 percent of a lesser offense, while 
nearly 60 percent were acquitted." 

He summarized, "One thing that 
indicates to me is that the courts and 
the prosecution are not as concerned 
about drunk driving as we are in the 
police field. 

ATTENTION: 

"If four or five people are located 
who have died from an overdose of 
drugs there is a great hue and cry. But 
now that 3S more people are killed and 
2,800 injured, I don't expect there t~ 
,be much of a hue raised about that. 

Family night at 4·H 
Members of Cloverleaf 4-H Qub, a 

group of young people in the Seymour 
Lake Road area, will meet at 7 p.m. 
March 15 at Hilldale on Brauer Road in 
Oxford for its annual family night 
program. 

A ham potluck dinner will be served. 
After the meal the regular business 
meeting will take place. Members will 
be tested on their knowledge of horses. 
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I'F YOU ARE IN THE MARKET ... 

FOR A NEW CAR ••• 

1 
DON'T MISS THIS! 

wEiKtND SPECIAL~ 
1973 CATALINA 

FOUR.DOOR SEDAN, FULL POWER, AUTOMATIC AIR, 
VINYL TOP, TILT WHEEL, CRUISAMATIC, ELECTRIC 

REAR WINDOW, AUTOMATIC DOOR LOCKS, AM·FM, FULL POWER 
$3895 

• YOU CAN'T GET A BETTER DEAL ANYWHERE! 

JACK W. HAUPT 
Pontiac Sales and Service 

7151 N. ,Main Street 625-5500 , ' Clarkston 

'"' , .• 
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Ed ,Farrell" president of the Deer Lake Property Owners Association 
• ' ~ • _. '. _.' ., r , _ , 

was pleased with, the Planning Commission's decision to teql,lest 
environmental i"!pact studies befpre approving any' site plans for 
development at the north end of Deer Lake. ' 

Griffin strikes 

'5;:hie'tn, 'dl1rn~r:s" pla~~ 
COli$ullfa[lt~~ d~cri"~ th~pr~perty 

in.iQUe:s.1 :ion:as ti~ving 935 fr~~~age on 
,wIth a serylce road extending out 

to the Dixie High~~Y· 
,- r 

He _pr~pOs.ed 144 one 'be4room and 
126 two,bedro~Ul rentiI!g units, With. a 
total of ,540 parkitlgspaees;c,the units to 

,be of two-and-a-halfstorY constructio:n 
-some of !hem set into a ridge in the 
area 'and the rest back-to-back near 
1-75. ' 

He said the_bulk of development -is 
close to 1-75, 'leaving the area around 
Deer Lake open. 

He added it was unresolved whether 
any dockage facility would be provided 
on the lake, however admitted later, that, 
a community house'in one set of plans 
presented could be used as a water front 

, facility.. 
Sewers, he proposed, would be 

extended nearly a mile from Holcomb 
Road through the lowest points of land 
to sel'Vice the area. Density would be at"quad" usage 

k 
about six units per acre, he ~l1id. 

U.S. ,Senator Robert' P. Griffin 
(R-Mich) has urged the Food and Drug 
Administration to tale "prompt and 
effective action" to regulate Methaqua
lon~a drug "that is rapidly becoming 
the favorite vehicle for youthful drug 

see ers new psychic experiences." G 'ffi Joe Galvin, attorney for Gamer; took 

No surprises 
Fifty-four village residents took the 

trouble to vote yesterday in the annual 
village election. ,There were no 
surprises; there were just enough 
candidates for the offices available. 

Bfuce,Ro,.gers, seeking reelection to a 
one-year unexpired term as clerk, and 
Artemus Pappas, who sought a 
one~year unexpired term as treasurer, 
each received the full count of 54 votes. 

rl tn, the Senate's Minority Whip, ,exception to planning commission 
said the indiscriminate use of the drug' is "laden with hazards often unknown members' questions regarding contem-

to the user." 
In the three-year period from July, 

1969, through J,dy, 1972, only two cases 
were reported which involved the drug, 
Griffin said.' 

Atlurry of drug inc1dents aliegedly 
, involving Methaqualone were reported 

in December at Clarkston High School. 
In a letter to Ur. Charles, C. Edwards, 

FDA Commissioner, Griffin, said, 
,"Stringent and forceful regulations in 
the use and distribution of Met.haqua
lone are needed to avoid further 
wide-spread abuse." ' 

Griffin ,said the drug is a potential 
threat to thousands of Americans since it 
is often described. "as a sleeping pill." 

plated development of the rest ot" the 
area, contending that the only question 
for determination was site plan 
approval for the 43-acre parc~l, zoned 

Dairy closed 
Doc Richardson, owner of Ricbard

son's Farm Dairy Ice Cream and Coffee 
Shop in downtown Oarkston, said the 
business has been closed while it is up 
for sale. ' 

"If it's not sold, we'a like to open 
again about May 1," Richardson said. 

Problems with help have been the 
main cause of the shutdown, he said. 

*** 

PQrc~~se •. The:ytratl~l1l~c.il:"'WilILr~,J)Qrt.; 
edly:>:defond';~q:.tl1S fe2:Qt\jln2· UA·,UU."'A 

parcc,lsft9magriCq!~r,e . 
-accordiu;1cewith'Gamer's 
cof putting abouf, 1;500 unitS 
"iand. . . ,~'.' -; , 

, About40 "feSldents of the area were in 
the audi~~~e, echolngthe feelings' 'of 
one man who"sa,i~, "Once they get th~it' 

, foot in the door, they'll get all the way 
. in." _ ' , 

Others, including Mrs. Carol 
MeN ally, expressed' fear of ,extendect 
silting problems from " run-off -of' the 
newly _worked land. ' 

Planner Larry Burkhart contended 
that tlie propos~d d~nsitY of, six units. 
per acre would result in 1,860 units, 
including single family, being placed on 
the property. 

He proposed because of a possible 
"massive ef(ect on the life and, usabi1~ty 
of Deer Lake" that the environmental 
study be-required, and that it also take 
into consideration the effect on traffic 
through Oarkston streets. 

The recommendations were unani
mously approved. 

Ice fisherman 
saved from 

"l;~t~ ,I 

Whippl~Lake 
B. L. Ball of 9376 Sashabaw is 

grateful for the Ind~pendence Town-
ship Fire Department. , 

While ice fishing last . Tuesday, he 
sank through the ice of Whipple Lake 
and managed to hang onto the edge -for 
about a half hour until a dozen firemen, 
using ladders;' ropes and boats 
managed to rescue him from the cold 
water. 

Ne!l D. Granlund, seeking reelection 
to fill a one-year unexpired term as 
trustee received 50 votes'. Trustees 
seeking election, for two year terms 
garnered votes as follows: Michael E. 
Thayer, 49; James W. Schultz, 52; and 
Lucia Wilford, 49. 

"Prompt and effeetive action by your 
c:repartment will be of great value. in 
protecting society from this potential 
menace, " Griffm added. 

If Jim Fisk. 8969 North Eston Road, 
will stop at The Clarkston News, he will 
receive a free_ pass to the Oarkston 
Cinema showing of "Last of the Red 
Hot Lovers" and "Avanti". ' 

Fire-Chief Frank Ronk said the ice 
where Ball broke through varied 'up to 
six inches in depth. He said the water i:n 
that area, about 200 feet from shore, is 
about 30 feet deep. 

The Mjchigan Republican noted 
that the drug can lead to addiction. 

Ball's plight was phoned to the 
department by a neighbor, Pat Nichols. 

Investiga~onpromised 
- . ' 

f hi6h I 'lie ·qr, _oj ,g~!~~~_ iQo., pO,CleS 
':'.', An agitated mother, who has since ShesaJd th~JI~pq~:~l'p'a~'~~t GQn$aG~ed, contacted wJ)en s!Udents ~pp'e~t drunk sought help. "It was-th~ red tape'that 

placed 'her daughter in a pr~vate school her dutirig 1ba"t'per1bd ~ to let 'her' ltnow' oi"hign at games or dances after garnes, had turned her' off;" she sa~d, ',~, ' 
!n C1eveJan4, O~ln: because of drug what :fa1, ~!!{Wepi,ng",. ;.'" ."",,, .. ;., be~O!I,dn som.e ~asc:s, t/l!: ch~p>,,?~es He also ,:"d. that 'hig,b ,choo! ~~1s 
lDvolvement, reCited to the Bo~rd of The~-:motnef ~~lso~ qUlz7.ea~i!offic\ars ,:' are 'unable tn. identify:, the studenL are crack10g down "o,n "tll~' :¢ew lidu~tlon Mooday night .foUr ,),Onl!1S". ~'l'!t , Its'; . .P:"Iict" of . le\ti~~;_ ~ther ,__ ':Y~'"there Is ~. drug pr~bl~If\ at the . altenaance policy inlit~tC4. 'lJist, l'llIl. . 
of trytng.to g~t the gtrl counsehng fo!,-;:~.-i;~tt~I~JJ.p9. ,$)g9' "£1.!0~1~~.,.m~~!l~,s-Y:"9:rgh:;,~cfi90W·f"\1~~:@;~d: '~N~~Al11 ::1.h,e \':, ~~~~. stUdents do not no~ n~e,2.~xcuses-, ',.' h~r problems at and through Clarkston mtothe.bUlld~n~I~~ndtb.~,pol~c~e~".gf junior' high, and l' assume t~e tor .absences, th~y are apt tn.' b.e·'the .' 
HIgh Sphool. '. the, fOllr. lavato,t;leS where, smok1Og 1~'_\'i'el~iUeritary school.. We had speCial subject of parental calls at any tune, a 
~_She~aid'l:lbsolutely nothing was done . ,permitted. ',1""~gents in the high school at one time'. teacher- becomes concerned about their 
l1;ntil;~J:1?~,irJ~~(tr:!h~~eAie~~si~ita}Xay ~:,' ".', ' some stuc;l~nts st~y iJlWe' have, app~hcmde~ ~nd dismiss~d absence,. Dr. Gr~~~~;saJ~. .>, , ,; 

_ from, holtje "ann,. we'fe'plck:ea ,ull' (~lire~. ,,' the . for as long as two and several students for theIr 10VQlvement 10 He said the pohcy IS !ieslgned, !.o put ~ays.,~~ter ~:n Georgia. TqelI, she said,' :~ ,tiiiie(.'.mis'~ini(classY 'Ai-Oti¢ tbpewe even had a sniffer theresponsibilit~ f9r .schoolatte1lda~ce· 
was whe'p,the :~~s1' ,,,:reakt~oligh,w'aS ' . on thestudept,:, " . ' , . ' .. _ GreenealsP,t!,*l,the 

,f~htJ' ,.'a ttetL,bl'~'¢ ~rn,e;;a 



,~,,: ~~~~~';;;;"~;;L~'~~~~~M~~~M~M", Th&4I&, .... ' .. ,' ~,ll" ~,~" 0, Qr. .. l ~t~~~lM;J~f!.1'~~ijVs 

'It. l/otion ,"and i cibs 
by Ccffh)i Less~r:d 

• . i ' 

. Rising food prices. unempi~ymerit, which reflect adYersely upon the stat~ as 
,higher taxes. How many times have we a place to' locate a business or expand 
Jsaid to ourselves, ~'Why doesn't Nixon existing operations. A tecenfMichigan 
do something about it?" or, "why Department of Commerce survey of 54 ' 
doesn't i Milliken do something?" firms indicates. that 31 would not 

, UDfortunately, these kinds' of problems expand' in Michigan again .. and, 29 
are so complicated with so many factors would not lOCate in the state if they had 
affecting tllemthat it's nearly the opportunity 10 begin anew. 
impossibl~ for one man to shape their Similarly, a Detroit-based study reveals 
development., that mote than one-third of the firms 

,Take unemployment in the State of .. surveyed in the metropolitan area 
Michigan for example. Who would would be leaving Michigan within the 
believe 'that those who have work may ne~t fiv~ years. 
actually be contributing to the Actually, some of Michigan's 
unemployment problem through their unemployment compensation laws and 
demands for better working conditions, other labor-oriented legislation are only 
higher wages and better and better a small portion of the total 
be!lefits. Well, it appears that in a way "anti-business climate" in Michigan. 
th~s ~a! be true. , . Adding to the problem are higher taxes, 

MIchIgan, probably the lead10g lower financial incentives and tougher 
"labor:' state could be on the verge of pollution laws than in many other 
becoming an "industrial wasteland." states. 
An~ you can ~e sure of o~e thing, ir we Consequently, a comprehensive pro
,do~ t have 1Od~stry we. re defiOltely gram .... is under way not only in the 
go1Og to be hurt10g for Jobs. Governor's office, but in the House 

Perha.ps you were aiready aware of Republican Caucus to isolate some of 
the studIes that have been d01!e recently the major problems and begin making 

proposals to correct them. "Economic 
development" is the key phrase and one 
that you will likely be hearing very often 
in the coming months as the legislature 
and the Governor attempt to improve 
Michigan's "business climate." 

NO MATTER 
HOW YOU 

A U.S. Department of Commerce 
survey c9.[lpleted in May, 1972, 
compares' \1lws in Michigan dealing 
with industry with those in other states. 
The study revealed among other things 
that Michigan ranks 49th among the 
states in total financial' incentives 
offered. Financial incentives include 
~uch things as state and local bonds, the 
funds from which are used to acquire 
industrial facilities fol' the purpose of 
leasing them to industrial and 
manufacturing firms; direct loans, and 
loan guarantees. 48 of the SO states 
offer better incentives than Michigan. . LOOK AT IT 

FIT BEST 

On the other hand, the Citizens 
Research Council reports that among 
the leading 11 industrial states, 
Michigan ranks second highest in total 
~tate and local taxes imposed upon 
corporations. Taxes in such major 
manufacturing competitors as Illinois, 
New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and Delaware are more than 

<1Ilarhston 
~ qoe ~ trUite 

35% lower than in Michigan. ,Michigan 
ranks slightly more favorably in tax 
incentives than in financial' incentives 

, compared to other states. 
Finally, while Michigan is probably 

the leading state in environmental 
legislation, we must also realize that at 16 S. Main St. 

625·4420 
r' 

- the time time this is affecting business 
adversely, and there are many states 
doing more to help ease this burden in 
Michigan. 

HEIT SOFT WAIER 'THE CIREFREE 'IYI 
Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose, 
Heavy·Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water 
Conditioners that really remove iron-rust and 
hardness. -- ' 

You can rent the size and model of your choice ..... 
the rates on the most popular models range between 
$6.50 and $9.50 per month. 

, Rent as IQng' as you wish or purchase later •.. rental 
. fees apply toward the purchase. 

Investigate the finest products hwater conditioning.' 
No obligation. 

THE QUALITY WATER-PEOPLE 

, ,For ,II dO.{!i!r ,a ~~~E1~~~X?Uq~IJ../~;fGh P'Jo..rf! 'f~~n~, ' 
. ,llJO(JjJeop/~ III ov.er '?;6QO nof!1fJ$ J11(QCY weel5l 

.. ;'Wlth ,an advertisirfg ·mes~g~Q(1'.this ,page~'C.all , 
62.5-3370 and place ¥ou,..messageJoaay/ ,,'," . 

\ 
.. 

For Whatever' Y.ou'· Need!' 
This Clarkston News professional directory is of ser,vice 

to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still c,ontains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Beauty Shops Florists 
Patricia's 'Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 

. Clarkston 625-5440, 
.-

WAN ITA'S WIG-WAM 
,4209 Sashabaw Rd. 
(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8109 

BI LLI E'S BEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Income Tax' 
McCluskY's Tax Service 
4428 W. Walton, Drayton 
674-0246 

,Montgomery Ward Tax Service 
Pontiac Mall 
682-4940 Ext. 333 

Funeral Directors 
Sharpe-Goyette 
'Funeral Home 
155 N. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-1766 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway. 
Drayton Pla.ins, 674:0.413 

Bob ehillips' Photography 
59 S.: Broadway 
Lake Orion 693-2133 

, Fuel Oil 

L. H. Smith 
Standard Oil Agent 
625-3656 

Beach Fuel & Supply Co; 
5738 M-15 ' Clarkston 
675-3630 

Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
9757 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400, 

Western, Tack 

Ji~'Raymansaddle~y 
1972 " ,.",' 

.. ,: 

I-

. 

Flowers by DORIS MARIE 
9336 Elizabeth Lake Road 
Union Lake 363-9057 

Real Estate 
Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 

~ 

Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

O'Neil Realty, Inc. 
Nick Backalukas 
3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 I 

McAnnally Real Estate 
Gale McAnnally 
39 S. Main Street 

- .. 

Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

, Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 
Dan Proctor, Manager 
5818 M-15, Clarkston 
626-:8440 

Pharmacies, 
Wonder Drugs . 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Sl1ow(nobU~~,Repair 
Many-Motor 'Clinic 
625:5088 tafter 6 p.m.) 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
(AU Makes) 

Party Stores 
Quinlan's Emporium 
W: Big Lake Road' 
Davisburg, Michigan 
625-9844 

'. Sailboats 
RJH BAY SAILBOAT CO 

Box ' CI!:Irks, ion 48016' 
VL'U"i/!.,UI '- • ;;{tnfl toi • .>. ' , 

'~ YAlH 

' .. 
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CarolVIJ. ,Place . ,been selected as' 
Oarkston's' Woman of. the Year, 

, nominatedQy· the Clarkston' Area 
Jaycettes for' her work in the Bottles for 
Building and recycling program of the 
county and state. 

She will be placed in regional judging 
March 15. 

Calvary banquet 
features olyrri'pic 

speed skater 
Terry McDer,mott, 1964 and 1968 

Olympic medal winner, will be the 
featured speaker at Calvary Lutheran 
Church for the annual Father and Son 
Banquet tonight, March 15 at 6:30 p.m. 

In 1964 at Innsbruck, Austria, 
McDermott, then a barber in 

. Essexville, Michigan, shattered the 
long-time Russian speed skating 
monopoly by defeating the record 
holder, Eugeny Grishin, in the 500 
meter event. and on borrowed skates to 
boot. It was the only' U.S. Gold Medal 
in the 1964 Winter Olympics. 

And then, coming bac~ after a three 
year retirement, he captured a silver 
medal in the same event in 1 %8 at 
Grenoble, France. 

Presently living in Birmingham, 
McDermott is a member of the U.S. 
Olympic Committee. 

Also on the program will be a film on 
speed skating and music by Mary Lou 
Sanderson. . 
, Those working to make the banquet 
possible are Betty Kratt, Carol 
Lippincott, Bev Walters, Elaine 
Peterson, Karen Graves, Dena Kent, 
Nancy Brancheau, George Tuson, 
Cheryl Phelps and Howard Phelps. . 

Named auditor 
Thomas Fassbender, 2193 Wiltshire, 

Berkley,hasbe~n named Auditor of 
Pontiac state Bank according to Milo J. 

Cross, Chaitnian and Edward E. 
Barker, Jr., President. Fassbender, who 
formerly . was . ~anager Qf.· the M~59 
branch'atid the Opdyke-Walton branch 
is a graduate. of Michigan State 
UniverSity. Succ~ingbim as manager 
of the M-59-officeis B~ Thomas Moss, 
4776 Midland, Drayton' Plains. Moss, 
who has been with' the bank two years in' 
the collection department and as a 
management trainee, . was fomerly an, 
adjustor with 'National Bank of Detroit. 

·.:I.:D,.·.····,··· ,. 

a . littlE ,iehE, 

Come see an outstanding showing of original paintings by very talentec;l artists. Each painting 
is signed, r,egistered and catalogued, and would make your home a little richer. You don't have to . 
be rich to own one of these beautiful paintir)gs - the cost ranges from only '$8;00 to $82.00. You 
may purchase one of these paintings when you open a new cheCking or savings account, or add $50 
or more to your present savings 'orchecking account ... which will. also make you a little richer. 
The showing is only at our Clarkston offices. . 

\, . " 
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J~'.!! ~~~e ~oJ)~~~b.l~ "to fe~lp,r~,~~:; r;; ~:. B9bllY ::*,()~lniba9tt: '~'. -,.' .' . . , 
,(,ltY~~,;lC!~qJficia1s;d:a~d thep- .' ,Antl;"" ~fial:': mempr,iesthat 

. ., .' . ·to . h~~~g: ,.:of the affatr wa~-'inyokes~": . girdletess, .• car~fte¢"·days; 
,.' ". qM¢st.!O~s. . .' ': .. :their c01J)IJle,JlC;tlJ,1?Je. .. ' .. sldrtsthat came downalIIlosuothe . rip.,rp.1'i;he~'the Sante. 

:·ft .. ,nrin~:if deyelopinent of the liortltS~me1:)'Ody , ougllt .. to ~ell ~r.. ankles, saddle shoes, waisthatwere ,", wei~' hot' for style. 
. ...... hike;" "Galvm you ~atch ,more flies WIth winnable, . high school 'potJl1ck . weie to": make your 

" Joe Galvin" attorney for Hubert honey than vmegar. clubs, baggy., jean,~ r~lled, . to the ·as:t}pck as possible. The 
Garnet of FarmiIigton who has an . calves,. Sloppy Joe' sweaters,: ,tlte:b.etter., .. 
option on 372 acres in the area, set ,C,.' . ··h •.........• a ....•... ·r .. ·. 'g.:." .e., let· '.' sweaters wewore'backwards so the alwaYj£:'.l:'norie of the 
'the tone eatlY~lIe told the... buttons ran up th~ back.' . fancy stripes or patterns the fashion 

· Township PlannillgCot:IlJnis!!ion ., ; . Even horses: 'Those were the moguls are trying, to push now. 
· what its job was and imp:lied it was· It ~y, be the spring br~ak up of days _ when' . torn between two PUre white, to go with the scuffed 

none ofthemembers'busmess roads, or it might be ,the news that loves _ 1 received the terse note and dirty saddle shoes that were a 
what was going to happen to any of in Alabama they're reducing bus from' my journalism teacher. mark that one "was living.": Or 

h . ~ th 43 b . fare to 15 cents to lure· the ~ t k t e acreage except lO~ e emg ~'Remember, journalism is more penny loalers - a penny s uc 
· considered for apartments. populace to public transportation, importan~ than horses,'" it read.' always in the shoe - mad money. 

And yet, on the· other hand, but it strikes us one of the biggest It didn't deter. Somewhere in the Wonderful days. ' 
service roads needed to get to the selling' points for public attic is the blue ribbon for the 

, parcel -even' a well to serve the transportation is being overlooked. "Gallant Bess" parade through 
area - were .located without the What we need iri this day and age Saginaw. 'I . can't remember . the 
property in question. That was of credit cards and bank checks is a movie which . the parade' was 
lightly brushed over. riding charge pl~te, the bill to be supposed te herald, but 1 remember 
" It appeared to .be a case of trying sent at the end of the month. a gallant side-stepping big bay who 

, to ram something down local It might even give the bus some pranced to the band music all the 
throats - as rudely as possible. . status again. way through town. 

10 

Firefighters galore 
Dear editor, 

What were 44 firefighters doing in 
beautiful downtown Clarkston' last 
Monday around 8:15 p.m.? Why was 
the Royal Oak Chief there? Why were 
there at least six trucks on the scene? I 
thought the whole town was going up in 
smoke ... 

Anonymous 
Editor's note: i'lever has a camper 

. mattress had so much attention. It was 
Wednesday, not Monday. and what is 
believed to. have been a burning 
cigarette ignited a mattress in Kelly 
Burnett's camping trailer parked at his 
home. 74 East Washipgton. Wedn~sday 
night being fire class for men of the 
department and men of the surround
ing departmel!ts as well. there were 
plenty of able bodied men on the scene. 

They left the Sashabaw-Oarkston 
station and poured en masse into town. 
Moral of the story: If you're going to 
have a fire. try to pick Wednesday 
night. Second moral: Damage to the 
camper was estimated at $450, 

thank you 
Dear Editor. 

I would like to thank the very nice 
boys at the Richardson Dairy store for 
catching our runaway dog last Tuesday 
night. 

Al Hux and Terry Klein are two good 
citizens, and we are glad to have Amber 
back. Thanks to Al and Terry. 

Steve Davidson, age 7 

And sock hops Friday night in 
the gym. Sitting talking to your 
girlfriends with one eye peeled for a 
current "flame'" Dancing -
waltzes, fox trots, the boogie 
woogie, the double shuffle. ' 

Bicycling through the cemetery 
with your very best friend. There's 
no place like a cemetery to ride 
bicycles - quiet, winding roads, 
little traffic, birds singing, time for 
thinking and great plans. : 

Tl1e first job - typing abstracts 
all day long Jp an enclosed office. I' 
lasted two weeks, and ended it with 
a sunburn (rom a get-:-away weekend 
so severe 1 took to bed for four 
days. . 

And connecting later with a bona 
. fide newspaper. The society editor 

telling me that despite my young 
and tender years, she considered 
the city room no place for bobby 
sox. 

l'Io place for bobby sox! They 
set the whole tenor of my life! 

I ignored her - to a degree. ' 

Community 
Calendar 

THURSDAY, MARCH 15 
Cub Pack '341 
Clarkston E~es 3373, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 17 
Bottles for Building 

MONDAY; MARCH 19 
St. Daniel's Guild, 8 p.m. 
North Oakland Civif~n, 7 p.m. 
Joseph C. Bird 294 OES, 8 p.m. 
Rotary, 6:30 p.m~ 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21 
Cub Packs 49 and 126, 7 :30 p.m. 
R.A.P. General Meeting 
C.A.P., 7 p.m. 
DeMolay, 7 p.m. 
Clarkston Area Jaycees 

*** 
If Peter Ohrenberger, 7870 Caberfae 

Trail, will stop at The Oarkston News, 
he will receive a free pass to the 
Oarkston Cinema showing of "Last ·of 
the Red Hot.lovers" and "Avanti". 

*** 

"If It Fitz ... "------...:.----------------

It's a pistol 
_____________________________ 1, Jim fit~zat~rCl 

If I ever shoot some guy who 
bugs me, the first question t{1I 
ask myself , as I step over the 
dead body, is this: 

If I had",'t bad a gun, would I 
have bitten.him'tO death?, 

, Thi$' ,is an i'mportan~ ques.tion, 
as,: .anymembet of the National . 

... RifleASSc ca~' tell you. 
,~",ai'\.I"'ilftD· someone shoots a 

. as Bobby Kennedy 
'GE!ot!~eJiVal.· .' the're arises a 

. controls. And 
. echo, the gun 

cities where the blood spurts 
regularly, are strongly in favor of 
gun controls. And their strongest 
opposition, comes from law 'n 
order people who usually wear 
I'ove notes to cops on their 
bumpers. 

I ,h a v ea friend who 
automatically snarls "Love It or 
Leave It" every time he sees a 
boy with lond hair.' Naturally, I -
call him . 'Archie., til inks an 

keeps the' shotguns loaded, in 
case of an aerial invasion by 
pheasants. 

One of this nation's 
. harde,~t~nQsed . cOP,s is Detroit 

. Police Commissioner Nichols. He' 
is one of Archie's biggest heroes, 
r~nking right upthel"ewi~h Spiro 
Agn.ew al'ld. J,9hn WJlyne. 8~t 
evef$tlme. a. pqUcemahis QUO,Of!!d 
d.own in Detroit, Nichols renews 
his fervent plea for a ban on 

,- handg~ns. . 
"Hey"Archie," Itell .. him, 

, "Comm'issioner'N)chols'wants 

family. If he didn't 'keeP a gun 
under his pillow, h~'d ju5tsock 
them around. Everyone would be 
sore the next rilo,rning, but 
they' tj b~ alive. It should be 
against the law for anyone 
except a cop to own a 
handgun." . 

"That's, crazy,"slY$. Archie. 
''What about', that D_etroit judge, 
Ja",es,D~I~io,: h~~l"des a pistol . 
ur:'~er,., ,~I,S: J09f! ,~I')ddjeeverf. has 
so,me cops 'stationed in his 
I'N'· ...... ,rnj\ .... " ," . ~ . 



: 'f .: ~ ·l)~ei1': :t~con4it1oried, than 'a 
.. "', ..... o~'one" ... '. 

""r' 

Jottings 

haVIDg' .. ' confidence in large . ", {I~' .•••• .... .' 

go'mpauitfs.F~.st~n~, Iwoul4n't~ .. ' ~tle.~~!tine IS, ~~~~.and Xerox 
.Questi9Y" IB~ Of: Xerox.. Thejr!' ~mtaIDs,: It ~that,s In ~he .J~ase 
, reputations and stock 'value' put pnce), and we 11 keep the machme. 

.. them abov~reproach. However,., the .sale~ncould have. 

learned fron another 
. n,ewspaper man that' this 
. eqwpment, like ,the 914, is no 
longer .in production. 

This. ,.particular newspaper 
publisher has $32,000 worth 'of 
IBM's like ours and has been 
offered $3,600.06 on' t~de. His, 

" 

By Jim Shf]rman 

Printing machinery has always 
been"my hangup. In some cases my 
anxiety to update equipment has 
cost me thousands of dollars. I 
excused the loss some years ago by 
saying I just didn't have time to 
think. 

"I'm too busy doing things 
wrong to learn ·how to do 'em 

r-

W 11 I 
~ '. '. . smooth tongued his way through 

. e, questIon them now. That . th; . t d . th '1 
. doesn't mean I won't deal with IS porn unng e sa e. 
them, but they will be questioned ----0---- ,... too, are four-and-a-half years old. 

It's ul)believable. /~ for what is not said, and it will be I have a differ~nt objection to 
put in writing. . IBM. We leased $10,000 worth of 

We put in a Xerox. 914 COpying typesetters. f our-and-a-half years 
machine a few montlis ago. Itdoes ago.' Under the lease-maintenance 
a fine job. It may even be making agreement we signed we have paid 
money for us. So, I should $17,000.00 to IBM. 
probably be happy. Recently, one. of their 

But one thing keeps gnawing at 'representatives commented we . 
me. A visitor to the plant said, "Oh Should be thinking about getting 
you have' one of those 914's. I new equipment~ that he wouldn't 
worked one years ago, before they be able to keep . these machines 
quit making them. " , running forever. 

The point was never mentioned Later other representatives of 
by the salesman that I would be IBM both confirmed and denied the 
getting an obsolete machine. When first man's statement. 

Anyway, Fnday the IBMs will, be 
removed from"'" our plant. ""We 
replaced one typesetting piece (the 
IBM) with two other pieces 
(Compuwriters) and they cost less. 
They are also just as fast and do a 
clearer job. 

I'm the . same guy who has 
trouble with his Ford van, it leaks 
water where there is no hole, and a 
Pontiac that wasn't equipped with a 
grease fitting at the factory. 

I'm still making bad buys, but I 
do think about them more. 

i 
I" 

'·_·' ___ '1 
Tell it to Bob I NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING 

I Cla~sto?S!!=; !:.;:;:!ire<tor I 
I 

I recently read an article in which 
some interesting statistics. were .related 
~egarding teenage marriage failures. It 

+seems that 3 out of every 4 divorces end 
first marriages-usually a teen couple. 
The most frequent factor in determin
ing marriage for these couples was' 
pregnancy. 

There were many other statistics 
quot~ but they all generally pointed to 
the fact that to marry at a young age 
places you at a high divorce risk. It 
seems that both adults and teenagers 
have been quoting this fact for many 
years while the divorce statistics 
continue to rise. 

Maybe the reasons given by some 
~xperts for modern marriage problems 
offer some insights for us to study. They 
quite possibly might be leaving. out 
some important· factors also. 

The article I read quoted an Indiana 
professor who felt that there are four 
dominating factors in teen marriage 
problems: our aftluent society, women's 
emancipation, . immaturity and bore
dom. The professor feels ttIat it is a 
natural part of our society to change 
things - jobs, homes, locations, and 
spouses. He also feels, th~t giJ;ls are less. 
likely now to hbid" onto . an 
unsatisfactory mate... ,Ma.ny. experts 
agree with the professor thl.;l~ unrealistic 
ideas about marriage contribute heavily 
t6'divorce. 

I have to agree that all of these are 
probably factors that influence the teen 
divorce rate. But theY-are all reasons for 
why the marriage fails,not ~asonswhy 
poor marriage occurred. If our society is . 
encouraging bad marr:iag~s then maybe 
it would be,healthier if our divorce rate 
is higher. ,.;, .. . 

When I 
married,' 
pregnant 
halfafu·. lmalTi~dt' 
19 
most ~ teeJIl1l2,efs' . iiivolv.e(d' 

parents of unmarried fathers reflect a 
similar attitude but may not be .as 
forceful in pushing for marriage. This is 
an attitude that says, "make the. 
situation right." "You have to give the 
child a name; or if you l!re going to be 
bad, then you must be responsible for 
your actions and get married." 

If we are going to reverse the teen 
divorce trend, we have to accept that 
.Young adults are not having sexual 
involvement out of mature love and they 
are going to continue to do this if they 
choose. I'm not saying it is right or 
wrong - only that it is a fact. If we are 
going to punish by encouraging bad 
marriages, we are being just ~ 
emotional and undisciplined as the 
unmarried prospective· parents. 

It is easy for adults to say that 
teenagers should not be involved 
sexually anyway - but they are going to 
be. It is also easier to be calm and 
philosophical when it involves someone 
else's teenagers. It seems to me that the 
fact still remains that to reduce teen 
divorces, it is necessary to encourage 
teenagers to enter marriage for the right 
reasons. That would mean to .make 
appropriate information available to 
them regarding contraceptives, adop
tions, abortions, economics, ~motions, 
vocations. etc. It would also mean 
parents are not pushing for marriage to 
protect their own community image. It 
would mean. using too.ay'.s information 
and services with teen~gers and' not in 
ways' that hurt them for years. 

I feel that. a prosp~tive unmarried 
parent, whodoes"not want to be in that: 
p.o$,ition, . has 1Qst control..of a part of h~s 
or bet life that is very importa,l,1t. I feel 
that they should be encouraged to . i~ 
control and not let their, ' 
cbritinue to lh~ fot years. 

f11~il&.Il'''I;~I!:t''lIK . child .a$.. a: 

The Planning Commission of the Township of 
Independence, County of Oakland, State of Michigan will 
hold a Public Hearing at the Township Hall, 90 North Main 

. Street, Clarkston, Michigan at 7:30 p.m., March 22, 1973 to 
consider rezoning the following described parcel from AG 
(Agricultural) to R-IA (Single Family Residential): 

, Part of the E% of the E% of Section 8 and part of the 
W% ofW% of Section 9, T4N, R9E, Independence Township, 
Oakland County, Michigan, described as beginning at the NE 
Corner of Sect~on 8, T4N, R9E; Thence SOO deg. 06'46" E 
1300.16 feet along the Section line between Sections 8 and 
9; Th N 89 deg. 50'57" E 1347.60 feet; Th S 00 deg. 07'23" 
E 3994.14 feet to the South line ,bf Section 9; Th S 89 deg. 
55'16" W 625.97 feet along the South line of Section 9; Th 
North 756.27 feet; Th West 500.35 feet; Th North 660.00 
feet; Th West 222.55 feet to the Section line between the 
Sections 8 and 9; Th continuing West 437.45 feet; Th S 
1422.90 feet to the South line of Section 8, said point 
located S 89 deg. 17'42" W 442.86 feet from the SE Corner 
of Section 8; Th S 89 deg. 17'42" W 875.50 feet to the SE 
Corner of "Supervisor's Plat of Independence Farms" as 
recorded in Liber 14, Page 44 of Plats of Oakland County 
Records; Th N 00 deg. 01'00" W 2667.18 feet (recorded 
2668.55 feet) along the East line of said Sections 8 and 9' Th 
N 00 deg. 06'46" W 1296.53 feet along the Section iine 
between Sections 8 and 9; Th S 89 deg. 50'57" W 33.00 feet; 
Th N 00 deg. 06146" W 134:0.05 feet to the North line of 
Section 8; ~h N 89 deg. 38'43" E 33.00 feet to the point of 
beginning~ Containing 174.528 acres. 

~ e 
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. . A. '~etail~cl,nl~p· ~t: t~e abov~ described. p'roperty:m~Y'be' 
, "~. seen at tbe TO!p,sb,.ip Qffices:d\1ring regular 1>1l~(~ hQuts. . 
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.,.,c,,· . '~i,r:~ .' . 
"'~LC-':':""'" i{'ilpt:ire~,iatioh"··fc~r. . . ":C~e ' :Iik~ to thank ev~ticj.t~!:wtt9 cJ!me o~tJo 

Ci' • •. . •..... .".'":~' • . . 'i\if' ti·."'cn&~,fti"'':de'itsucBa .~:p~anu.e4:<~ ~g.,a~nu..al ~b~ .. !9.~., ... ~m,~;} .. a ... ) ... il,-.'"",:,;"z;r.".·' .... 
a:tliletic·'qepartmtmt$.~f .grea~success;We hope.you WIll come ., 

()ti9~t~OI't.¢I\~J~:~lie.j~1!ll~l~i()lris~l.p:game.,Clatk~t9n ,"JutiiOt'1;·ltig~·Sch6~, . ~n4 out ,to the second annual tournament ' 
. '." Sash~t)aw Junior fligh. Scho'ol woUld next year. ,.,-

ch;ilmpi(Jinslllipdejteaj~OOR()IChlest4~r.~~=~';;?,:=:,! . Lakel-$ upset t$t'plate Buc.s 
the each teain. member received consolation . \, . . 

champioriship trophy anci-each'niem.\)er ribbons. Sashabaw defeated Oxford and Last week in 6th greade basketball score. The' . Ceitics -rec~ived.· well 
of the 'team received gold basketball Lake' Orion after lqsing to West Bloom· action the Clarkston Lakers upset the balanced scoring with Matt Ballough 
medals. Rochester took, home tbe field. Rochester Adams defeated Ox· Clarkston Bucks 21.13. A ·strong team and Daryl Johrtson each getting 10. Bill 

Partlo ··honored 
. ford and Clarkston to gain their 3rd place defense by the Lakers was Jhe key factor Kratt also added 8. lohn Ferguson had 
fmish. . in the game .. Greg Robertson was high the Warriors 3 points. . 

Clarkston and Lake'Orion each won . mati for the'Lakers, and for·the game, STANDINGS 
DavePartlo has been nominated to one game in fhe tournament. Milford with 12 points. Jim J3rittain was high 

. and Oxford failed to win in their three man for the Bucks with 5 .. 
the Wayne Oakland League's All·· tournam' ent trl·.es. 

Oarkston Bucks . 
Clarkston Lakers 
Andersonville·Bailey Lake 
Pine Knob·Sashabaw 

W L 
4 1 
4 1 
2 3 
o 5 

Le fi . b k tb II t Other action saw the Andersonville· ague rst string as, ea'· eam. The tournament was a great success 
R ., h bl tl' r I Bailey Lake Celtics dump the Pine ecelvtng Ollora e men on we e I with all teams participating expressing 

Gary Mason and Larry Miracle. . Knob Sashabaw Warriors by a 35-3 . 

. SPREAD the WORD: 
"Your Community's Great!" 

SEND. • • 

The Clarkston News Progress Edition 
To Friends and Relatives Everywhere 

ANNUAL MAIL-AWAY EDITION MAR. 22 

Sorry No Phone' Or'ders 

The Independence Township area is moving faster than ever and it's 
getting better than ever. In dozens and dozens of articles and 'pictures, the 
story of our community, its people, its businesses and industries, will be told 
in the annual Progress Edition. I.t will be published by The Clarkston News 
March 22 and our goal is to make it the largest edition in our history. 

Hundreds of extra copies will be sent out by residents who want those 
beyond our borders to know about the community's fine churches, schools, 
businesses and factories, and, most of all about its fine JJeC?ple. 

Anyone who so much as glances through this huge edition will be 
impressed with the development and see the great potential for further 
growth. . 

An¥where ,in~.S. 
'.' - '-, \ .', .. 

1973 

Clip and Mail 
Coupons Today! 

~-------------~----~ I Clarkston News I 
I Clarkston, Mich. 48016 I 

Enclosed you will find $--(50c each) to send the pro",ess edition to: 

• I 
I I I ~anne .••••••••• ~.......................................... I 
I Street.................................................... I 
I C't . I I y .••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

I . State .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Zip ••••••••••••••• I 

I-------~·----------~i : 1-' ~ame ....••••••.•.•••.•.•.....•..............•. ~......... I 
I Str,eet ~.................................................... 1 
.1' City ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~ ••••••••••••••• ~.......... 1 
I State .••••••••••••••• ~~ ................ Zip. ••••••••••••••• I 

'. ! ,! r, • .j , . 

:11 ...... _-_._ ...... _ ... _-------

.., -. 
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Ric~Je~e~ora~d Joliq ,Yapll.~'4td 
all.the-s~.ol1!l~:.~S t~~9arj.!itQ)i Killers 
bUp1ped:~ffthe S~habaw ~l;!1g1es ~2-18 Sashal>aw Cougars 
in Indepenaen~.e' To~nship R~creatii;)n 'Andersonville Hawks, 
Biddy ~B..asketbaU:.RickJeathe way with Clarkston Steeleis 

,.Clarkston's V~si.ty Wolv.es lost for 
W Ltbethird-fune :thts~.seasoti the 'the 
6-0 'DavjsonCardinals, 80'~74: This tinte, 
4 ~ 2 however" the Wolves lost to Davison in 

11 _ 2 thedisttict tournament arid thus ended 
3-3 their Class A- tournament ,hopes. 

12 points .and: John" was right 'behind Sashabaw Eagles 
with 10. Mark Pritchett With -iopoillts . Clarkston ,Killers 

3-3 Clarkston played a tine tirst half 
2-4 against Davison's strong zone defense. 
2-4 The Wolves really had 1:0 work the ball 
0--6 to get in for a good shot. ClarkSton took 

and Nick Ho,?lwith 8 did the scoring·for' Pine Knob Panthers 
the Eagles. ' ' Cla(kston Colts 

"'-, All five staJ1:ers for the league leading Andersonville Warriors 
Sashabaw CQugars scored as they- rolled 

-;<up vi_ctory nUri!bers~, 27~15 over the 
Andersonville Hawks. John Samson 
and Scott Himes each had 8 points, Ron 
Feneley had 5, and Ben Thompson and 
Kevin ,Rose had 4 and 2 respectively. 
Tom Wendorf was the Hawks' top gun 
with 10 point!!. 

The Pine Knob Panthers, led by Roy 
Phillips' 8 points, beat the Anderson
ville Warriors 15-10. Kevin Stocklin 
won a staJ:'ting position by scoring 4 
points. Den Leichtnam had 6 points
and his last quarter basket led the 
Clarkston Steelers to a 13-12 victory 
over the Clarkstonc Colts. Scott Weaver 
had 6 points for the Colts. 

__ Next week's games: 

Flyers holding even 
By Glenn Keehner man Flyer team, which was pressed into 

The Clarkston Flyers earned a win on action when heavy tog and hazardous 
the'road, and suffered a loss at home, in driving prevented many players from 
weekend hockey action in the Southeast attending the game. 
Michigan Hockey Association. On Sunday the Flyers returned to the 
. On Saturday night a shorthanded home ice of Lakeland Arena, but were 
Flyers squad defeated the Detroit defeated by league-leading Southtield. 
Ja"elins 4-3 in foggy St. Clair Shores. The score ws 3-1. The Lone Flyer goal 
Flyers goals were s~ored by. Dan was scored by Mark Cushman, on 
Fr~ioerg, Al Freiberg, Chuck Gauthier. assists by Dan Freiberg and Ma,k 
and John Schmidt. Schmidt and Al Johnson. 
Freiberg also pickled up two assists, The Flyers wind up the regular 
each, while Gauthier, picked up one season this weekend with two games 
assist. The game was an especially against Lakeland. on Saturday night 10 
tough one for the Flyers, who played the p.m. at Norshores Arena, and Sunday 
entire match with only, six' players in at 5 p.m. at Lakeland. SEMHA playoffs 

the-lead in the last inin~te of the 15-14 
first quarter. 
, ,Careless mistakes and turnoverS gave 
theC~_rdinals as much as an 8.lloin~ 
lead in ,the second quarter. A double 
technical against gave the Wolves a 
35-35 tie, with D~ve Partlo and Daryl 
Brittain sinking the needed foul shots. 

Fouls and turnovers took their toll in 
the third, period as- Clarkston fell back 
58-48. 

Clarkston wasdowtt as much as 16 
points in the fin,al period. The Wolves 
played comeback ball in, the last 4 
minutes of the game. Clarkston didn't 
have enough time and Davison moved 
into district semi-tinals with the 80-74 
win. 

The Wolves played well but shot only 
36%, 26 of 69 from the floor for the 
game. 

Dave Partlo lead scoring with 20 
points. Gary Mason added 19. Partlo 
also had 16 rebounds while Mason 
pulled down 8. 

*** 
If Elmer Boadway, 7400 Deer Lake 

Road, will stop at the Clarkston News 
he will receive a free pass to th~ 
Clarkston Cinema showing of "Last of 
the Red Hot Lovers" and "Avanti". 

9:00-Hawks vs Killers 
10:00-Co\lgars vs. colts 
ll:00-Eagles vs. Warriors 
11:00 Steelers vs. Panthers uniform. Mark Cushman atrd goalie will begin next week . 

.chuck Schueneman rounded out the six r---------------------------.. 
SPORTS 

Go-
Tie in 'men's 

basketball league 
Recreational snowmobiling is big 

business in the United States. Who 
.buys snowm9biles? Young folks 

:,,",who can't afford them? Teenagers 
who want to race and speed about 
during winter months? The, answer 
is no! Nearly 50% of the buyers 
have annUal incomes of' over 
$10,000 and are over the age of 
thirty. Half of the purchasers take 
regular vacations. Half' of the 
purchasers are married and have 
three or ' more children. 

, SnQwmo biles have created the 
fastest growing outdoor winter 
sport in America today. They have 

-enabled fIsh ennen, conservation 
department; men, and federal 
foresters to do their winter jobs 
faster and more efficiently. 
Therefore, the owner of the 
snowmobile is a responsible person. 

With the approach of Spring, 
stop by SAVOIE INSULATION 
CO., 64 S. Main St., 625-2601 and 
see our' complete selection of 
aluminum siding in a variety of 
colors. It will be, installed by our 
own experts, or' ,if" you're a 
do-it-yourselfer, ,.: c9ns~lt Jim 
Vollbach or Dick Dixon for 

...knowledgeable advice. Call for a 
free. estimate at you~ home.I;Iours: 
8-5: 30, Mon.-Fri.· 
HELPFUL HINT; . Instead of 
stpring iC'e cubes in plastic bags in 
the freezer, first crush the ic~ and 
then place it in the bags. In this 
Way you will be able to store more 
ice in your freezer! ' 

Haupt Pontiac defeated G&M 
Sunoco 101-84 last week in the 
Independence Township Men's Basket-
ball League. ' 

Mark Walters led with 30 points and 
Rick Prasil dumped in 23 more. G&M's 
leading scorers were Dennie Diem and 
Frank Williams, with 28 and 20 points, 
respectively. ' 

In the other game the Town Sbop 
went under to Clarkston Credit Union 
65-64, creating a tirst place tie for the 
Town Shop and Haupt Pontiac. 

Credit Union scoring was led by Kurt 
Maslowski with 24 points. John Brami 
scored 20 points for the Town Shop. 

Cindy Booker 
'enters "orida 

{go " tournament 
, Cindy Booker of Clarkston wiU>join a 
field of 192 golfers next week in the 

_amateur events of the $100,000 Sears 
Women's Classic of St. Lucie, at P6rt 
St. Lucie, Fla. 

Miss B~oker, who has a three g~lf 
handicap, will participate in tWo 
different events over three daYs. 
Following the amateur events 64 
seeded golfers of the Ladies" P;oft!s
sional G9lf' Association will' begin 
competition in the only' combin~ 
match and medal play tournament in 
professioJ;1al golf. 

Miss Booker won the Michigan State 
Junior Champi'dIfsh1ps for thepast two 
years and was ~_ quarter tinalist in the 
Western Women's Junior Open. She 
was the low amateur in the recent 
LPGA professional tournament' in 
Naples, Fla. ' 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED 

SAND & GRAVEL ~ 
• FILL DIRT • STONE: 
• FILL SAND • • RoAD GRAVEL 
• MASON SAND • CRUSHED S1-0NE 

, • TORPEDO, . ,~' PEA PEBBLE ' 
:Yi;:r.::-.. ,,''"'l • WHITE LlMt:STONE' 

.' CU1;"EIE1.p'STONJ:,' 
", :MAsd~RVSUPPLIes 

." 

CALIFORNIA 

HEAD LETTUCE 
29~ 

TASTY ,BAKERY 

COOKIE'S 
ASSORTED 

59'~ DOZ. , ' 

Ham or ;'Meat 
LOAVES 
READY TO COOK 

2LBS. $195 

PORRITT'S 

HALF & HALF 



by Bob Gamer' 

Meal,lwhile;backin MIami,McGov
ern was nominated, th~ Eagleton 
tragedy occurred, and the search for 

I would assume that th~ question another vice presidential candidate-
most often ponder¢ abou~ last. took· place. This,· added to the Nixon - ~~;'-<""""1':'':''''';~~S'! 
November's general election is, what strategy, brought the non-student voter . I find myself in the area of the state andr disadvantages. 
happened to youth? It is wise to into his own. ' " capitol once again. Last time I worked Though I have served in city-county, 
remember in this analysis that youth The pollsters meantime were finally for the state senate as an administrative and state government, by appointment, 
voters respond differently and as acknowledging their mistake of· assistant. I have yet to win an election. 
individuals to the same political input. lumping all young votet:s together on Now I am "down the road" in East Consequently some have had the 

While the pollsters were out counting the McGovern bandwagon. Although Lansing. (on a clear day you can see the thought that to succeed they need only 
the "electoral chickens" before~ they McGoveni had· won the first seven dome),. on the faculty of. Justin S. listen to what I suggest ... and then do 
hatched, they noticed a hard core rounds of the "youth' voter" fight,' Morrill College; one ofthreeresidential the opposite. 
support developing and "squaring'" at Nixon had also 'started to come out schools affiliated with Michigan State Thank God there is more. than 'one 
an unbelievable pace on the campuses, punching and pushed the fight decision University. Morrill was a Michigan way to do things. 
for the senator from South Dakota. to a draw. statesman who will be honored' on his 
McGovern's long activity in the peace Another aspect of the young adult one hundred and sixty third birthday 
movement and his honest tell-it"like-it- voter that particularly bothers me is April 15th. 
is position on social issues formed the' that very few participated in this great It's an interesting. experience; 
basis for student support. But this is system by getting their names placed on teaching a course, open to all students, 
where the pollster:s made their big the ballot. . in political involvement. 
mistake in categorizing youth. Because Although virtually every 'position at In light of my political experience I 
McGovern's initial appeal to Y9uth and the township and county level was up considered calling it: "How to Win 
liberals was on too much of an for grabs, few young people filed to be Friends and Influence (Almost Enough) 
intellectual basis he failed to turn on placed on the ballot. There are some People." 
older moderates and non-student very basic reasons why this happened: . I find that many of my own views are 
voters. 1. La.ck of information on election challenged. One of the guidelines for 

J:he President, seeing the youth voter filing procedures. Very few people are the course is that the' students are 
as a potential road block to his aware of how the filing procedures expected to work toward development 
re-election, was quick to make moves to work, or where to find out about them. of a political philosophy of their own; a 
cut the number of ground troops 2. The "I'm too young to win" serious statement of what works for 
involved in the war, to cut the draft syndrome. The ratio of success in them. 
quotas, and to falsely take credit for the attaining public office for eighteen-to- It's amazing how few people ever do 
enfranchising of eighteen-to-twenty-one twenty-one year olds is very poor, that. Most political people who direct 
year oIds. almost proving this syndrome valid. themselves operate on a keen instinct 

Behind 
&. . the 
---Counter 

From 
Keith 
Hallman 

HIGH BLOOD 
PRESSURE 

There is a possibility that 
high blood pressure may be 
preventable within the next 
20 years, according to recent 
scientific reports. The answer 
lies in new drugs to control 
the problem, and new basic 
knowledge of its causes. 

Everyone has blood pres
sure: it's simply the force 
exerted by the blood against 
the artery walls as the vital 
body fluid is pumped through 
them. 

The smallest of the arteries 
("arterioles") . play a major 
role in controlling blood 
pressure. Tension or changes 
in body chemistry may nar
row or constrict the arterioles. 
Then blood pressure goes· up 
in the larger arteries behind 
them, just as warer pressure 
rises in the garden ,hose when 
the nozzle is closed. 

(It's very interesting to note, however, for self preservation as much as 
that offices such as state representative, anything else. 
where contestants must be at least I suspect that before this term is over 
twenty-one years of age drew a large I will have learned as much as I have 
number of young c;lOdidates, including taught. 
Ronald H. Farnum, twenty-three, of I was invited to join the faculty because 
our own 60th Di~trict. of my practical experience 

3. Lack of interest. This could either world" politics. It has its 
be single rea,son or the reaction to one . 
and two (see above). 

Whatever the reason, young voters 
were almost as, individual and 
splintered as the rest of the voters, be it 

, in seeking public office or voting. This 
is a good indication, as politicians have 
found out, that young people will now 
have to be dealt with as individuals 
rather than as a large minority group. 
That alone isa major accomplishment 
of November 7, 1972. 

Bank opening 
Keatington State Bank will have a 

grand opening from 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday, March 21, at its new 
offices, Waldon and Baldwin Roads, 
Orion Township. 

PLACES TO GO 

North Oakland YMCA is offering 
pre-school children classes of 45 
minutes each in gym and swimming. 
Sessions begin the week oL March 19: 

WATCH 
Sales & Servi ce 

AlTENTION 
ALL ANTIQUE NUTS! 

• The 
:'Company 
Store 

WILL OPEN ON SAT. MAR. 17 
READY'OR NOT! 
.3 East Washington 

When the pressure rises too 
high and stays that way, you 
have high blood pressure, or 
hypertension. This places an 
.extra load on the heart, 
which may then become en
larged and unable to per-· 
form at nomal capacity. 
This is called "hypertensive 

TO . EFFORT CO.ORDtNATED &Y: 

heart 'disease." . 
It's wise ito check your 

blood pressure through reg.:. 
ular examinations, whieh· 
enable your doctor to deci~e 
if a rise in pressure is tempo
rary or persistent. Then treat
ment can be started to lower 
the pressure, before serious 
harm is done. 

'HELP·. 
'. 

CLARK.~TON JAYCEES 
WE NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR 
S\JN., APRIL 1st CALL FORINFO: 
MARK PANKNER Bus. 625-5500; Home 628-1968 

.. HANDICA ... PPED . . 
" . ~ , 

CHILDREN , . 
. ," 



~ 

Voter Carlos Hansen, one of 54, leaves the polling booth during 
Monday's village election as election workers Eleanor Sage, Marianna 
Vascassenno, Sally Leak and Phyllis Robinson look on. 
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25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
March 12, 1948 

The engagement of Barbara Joyce Craven to Clayton E. Frich is 
announced by the bride elect's mother. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Lela Bailey announces the engagement and approaching 

marriage of her daughter, Ila Mae to Richard SUITe. 

* * * * * 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Widman a 9 lb., 2 oz. son. Richard 

Thomas. 
* * * * * 

10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
March 14, 1963 

Mr. and Mrs. George Partlo of Sunny dale are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a 9 lb., 1 oz. son, Joel Neal. 

* * * * * 
A surprise open house was given by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Goyette 

and Mr. and Mrs. Howard Altman for the Earl Terry's of 49 S. 
Holcomb. 

* * * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fox of Peach Dr., observed their 20th 

wedding anniversary March 9th. 

Sometimes you have 
to sit down to talk about 

what you stand for. 

-t·" 

HERE ARE THE THINGS 
WE STAND FOR: 

1. Personal Touch - You 
won't be involved in 
any "Big City Maze" or 

We Four Chevrolet Dealers· caught in the crowd. 

have joined together to To us you are not just 

serve our customerS better. another nameless face. 

We intend to raise our You're an individual ... 
standards of oper~tion to a neighbor. In a sense, 

new heights of excellence. our reputation in the 
We intend to get more community rides on 
involved in what we every deal. 
consider the North Oakland When you buy from 
"community." Quite us, we know it. If you 
naturally we hope to have a problem we can 
benefit. More importantly, fix, we know it. If you 
we want you to benefit are happy or unhappy, 

by finding it more pleased or displeased, 

reasonable, convenient, we want to know it. 
and profitable to buy from 2. Straight Talk - we will 
one of us here - in your not double-talk you, can 
own community. you, or make promises of 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MATTHEWS-HARGREAVES, INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338-7222 

3. 

or better any other dealers 
- particularly Detroit dealers. 

4. Good Service - we are 
deals we have no fully aware that service 

intension of keeping. We is one of the most 
are honest businessmen irritating aspects of car 
who talk straight. This ownership. People are 
assures you of one of the only human, mistakes 
most important elements are made -and customers 
in any deal - confidence. get impatient. We are 

Fine Cars, Fairly Priced - determined, individually 

if you can get a better - and we have each 
deal - either from one of talked to our people -

us or any other dedrer - that we will do our 
on similar type cars, human best to give you 

we'll tell you to take it. prompt, courteous and 
We may have to swallow efficient service - priced 
a lump in our throat, as low as our costs permit. 
and we'll probably 5. Used Cars - We serve many 
advise you to look at all customers by running good 
angles of the deal, bu.t used car departments. We 
we'll have to admit the will continue to do so. We 
fairness of your viewpoint. will give as much care and 
But we're confident consideration to a used car 
enough in our individual customer as to new. All 
pricing policies to feel that customers are citizens of the 
deal for deal we will match North Oakland Community. 

BILL FOX 
BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BpBJOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE, INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693-8344 



. '.. .... . ..-pay. . ' .. 
.. By •. :30 p.m.·M~nday only 17~~le' 

We have $4.15 ·itt penny contribu-. 
tions, and we have decided. We are 
going to purchase a "pe~y" ~e for 
the new township park, just as soon as 
the deal. has been finalized. Plans. are 

. now to locate the park on aarkston
Orion Road, site of the Walker 
property. Any and all henceforth 
contributions will be saved for that 
purpose. Who knows, we may wind up 
with a giant oak? Though, for reasons 
of practicality, Tom Ritter suggests 
locust, linden or maple. 

*** 

The new park site appears to have 
rained more favor with the state 
;Jepartment of Natural resources than 
lid the previous site on Sashabaw 
~oad. That site scored 7 on the 
!epartment's 1-14 scale, while the new 
,ne scores 11.8 and is rated third best of 
A statewide projects under considera-
I ion, according to Recreation Director 
"im Doyle. He thinks funding is' 
.ssured on that basis. 

*** *** 
Village Treasurer Artemus Pappas 

estimates it costs the village $400 to 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Rain Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 
* Hot Water Boilers 
*. Bathroom fixtures 

*Faucets Soltners 
* De· Hu_midifiers 
~ Water Pumps 

* Iron Rlters 
* Disposals 

h~' bothere;d to ex~rcise th~~. rlgh~ 'to 
ballo~~ Maybe'· it's' -understandable. . 
There were only enougb candidates for 
the offices. available, and' n9thing, 
really, could be decided. 

Perhaps election by acclamation 
would have been cheaper. Everybody 
open their wipdows and shout "aye," 
one wag suggested. 

*** 
The village saved itself some money 

Monday night. Committed to the 
pu~chase of dinners for four election 
workers, it lucked out with Eleanor 
Sage and Phyllis Robinson, who had . 
their check picked up by a young visitor 
to Clarkston. The women say they'd nev· 
er seen him before, but he sat near them 
as they discussed their work of the day. 
His reason? He said he really liked 
Clarkston. 

*** 
The gals had little to do. Forbidden 

to play cards, Charlie Robinson 
observed, "They could probably knit, 
but I don't think any of them know how 
to." 

The sparse voters. were people of 
ra.rity and ,their visits events to be 
cherished, at any rate .. 

*** 
Don't know what TV show you 

watched Monday night, but the one I 
saw had to be the best. Produced by 
Bailey Lake fifth graders two years ago 
at the time of the first moon landing, it 
was directed by and featured students. 

It was extremely well done - in fact, 
I think some of the commercial TV 
stations ought to be interested - but it 
was also human enough"to be special. 

A slow firing rocket extended the 
countdown from 10 to 1 and then toa 
hesitant zero and finally a very elated, 
"Blast Ofil" A moonscape shot showed 
astronauts loping over the moon's 
surface, and there in the background 
was a firmly anchored barn. 

Any interviewer can sympathize with 
the reporter who asked one of the 
astronaut's wives how she felt about h'er 
husband going to the moon. When she' 

Circus tickets 
The circus is coming to Springfield· 

Oaks County Park and Fairgrounds at 
Davisburg. 

Miller·Johnson Circus. will be on 
hand for seven performances June 
10·12. Tickets selling at $7 per family 
are available from the North. Oakland 
County Law Enforcement Association, 
Pontiac, 48059. 

Profits will benefit the Oakland 
County Retarded Children's Associa· 
tion and the Oakland County 
Children's Center, according to Don 
Gilbert, president of the association. 

.Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS' 

ORIGINAL EQUlPME~r' 

. &AfETY GLASS 

FORREPLACE:tdENr 

. :'iNSTALLATION 

. .. 
IQt.,f;J)IlJe;,Q~t~tji'1~p1I~· ,c~the.'pQbuijc;lqt~t'.,tlle carc~s to 

,W,1J~i~g;~to .. ~ngLa~e" towriS{tip officials fear. 
'gOOd .' . , 

• •••• 
'. John, Ba$settQfGreenview Drive,' 

••• Walters Lake~ 't~ported Wednesday the-
The no water sitJI~tio~ at the sighting' of two robins. "Happy 

aarkston Fire. Ha.lI .~.bemg rem.edied·· Spring,". he says., I'm ,witH .hiin~ ,The 
withaSl,700 new well. The old well sound ofthe birds once again, singing 
tan only 18 feet deep with a 2-inchpipe. outside our. bedrO()m windoW is a better 
The new one, about 100 feet deep with a waker-upper than an ~13:rril CloCk .. 
4-inch pipe, should do the job of filling . ---
the tankers better, the Independence 
Township Board was told. 

*-* 
The case against developers Bob 

White' and Lloyd Kirby in regard to 
alleged violation of the plat act in Deer 
Lake Knolls has been dismissed by 
Walled Lake District court Judge 
Martin. Boyle. The action took place 
February 27, we learn. 

*** 
A dead ho~e floating in a pond off 

Rattalee Lake Road near Weber Road 
may 'Jet removed next week. Township 
Supervisor aaude Trim has obtained a 

. court order requiring its removal by the, 
county. A stream from the pond could 

PROLOGUE 

A Store of 
New and Old Books 

Books 
Candles 

6Y2 Church Street 
Clarkston 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• NOW SHOll/INC THRU TUES • 

JACK'lEMMONi;auutt·MID.S··· 

IWIf~-
r&l Al'mrnMtflttrl,c.tlrlllO'4l.A8 a IPl!l~r-1 
Sat. & Sun. "G" Rated 

Matinees 

A CINEMA CENTER FILMS PRESENTATION 
A NATIONAL GENERAL PICTURES RELEASE 

TECHN'COLOR" ~ 

Sat. & Sun. at 12:45 and 3 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

ADOPTED: March 6,1973 
EFFECTIVE: Apri113, 1973 

TITLE: AN AMENDMENT· TO INDEPENDENCE 
TOWNSHIP'S RURAL ZONING ORDINANCE NO. Sl 

THE BOARD OF INDEPENDENCE TQWNSHIP OF 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN, 
ORDAINS: 

THAT the Rural Zoning Ordinance of Independence 
Township, Ordinance No. Sl and Zoning Map a part thereof 
is hereby amended as follows:, 
TO WIT: 

To rezone from R-1S district to R-1A district and is 
located in Section 28 and described as follows: 

E% ofNE % of NW % (20.0 acres), and'W to,acres ofNW 
% of NE %. ' ' 

", 

Waldon Road 

R·1S ~ 
to 

R·IA 

NW% NE% 
/' 

, '. Sec. 28 . . Sec •. 28 
',' 

30 acres ' 
Passed this ~~~, ?a~ of M,arch. 1973". A.D. by the 

Indep~ndenGe ",'township, ,~oatd. Ayes: Glennie, Humbert,. 
Powell~' Vi~detma;k., " 



.. ' 

-' 

... 

Sashabaw Junior High School's Honors Band will present a program of 
some of the best' known musicals at 7:30 p.m. Mar(:h 21 in the school 
gym. The group this year consists of 56 musicians who will play 

highlights from South P'acific, ,MY' Fair Lady,. West' Side Story, Oliver, 
The Fantasticks, The Music Man and The Sound of Music. The group is 
under the direction of Doug Doty. There is no charge jor the concert. 

Springfield road improvements 

Seven more trips with the grader, and gravel 
By Betty Hecker 

Chum Rundell has reported to the 
Springfield Township Board that the 
County Road Commission plans no new 
road construction in Springfield at the 
present time. 

The proposed maintenance of our 
secondary roads will be seven more trips 
of the road grader and two additional 
'oads of gravel over the care given to the 
'oads last year, he said. 

Rundell said the road commission 
las $18 million to work with, with 1 
nillion people in Oakland County. 
fhat provides about $18 per person, 
,l'ith the largest percent of that million 
leople in the southern part of Oakland 
County. Townships will share expenses 
vith the road commission on a SO-SO 
)asis, he said. 

The road commission has set up toll 
;'ree phones for people to use when 
,:alling in requests for service or 
complaints. These numbers are 
~00-552-3707 from Holly phones and 
338-4751 from Clarkston and local 
phones. 

Jim Dunleavy, the County Commis
'iioner from District 2 agreed that our 
road conditions are critical this spring. 
He reported that seven tow trucks were 
needed the day before the township 
meeting to rescue road grader ~rucks 

New plastics 

industry ok 
Molmee Corp., sister to Sashabaw 

Products at Sashabaw and Waldon 
Roads, has received approval to 
construct an 18,500 square foot 
industrial plant on White Lake Road at 
Clements Road. 

The site plan was approved Thursday 
night by the Independence Township 
Planning Commission. 

The building is to be constructed of 
cinderblock and steel panels. It will 
house a facility to make plastic parts for 
the automotive trade. 

In other business, the com'mission 
approved subject to the resolution of 
drainage problems, a four-lot subdivi
sion to be known as Henry's Lake 
Estates on Clarkston-Orion Road 
across from Parke Lake. 

Schons promoted 

Robert F. Schon~, 5578 Humming
bird, has been named director of 

. personnel services at POI!tiae Motor 
Division, Thomas, C. Dorais, the 
division's director of persoDl,lel, ·has 
announced . 

working in Oakland County. 
Albert Lamier approached the board 

for an adjustment of the lot sizes of 
property he owns on King Road. 
Lamier has two 100-foot lots, Nos. 32 
and 33 of plat No. 10 in the King Road 
Subdivision. About six years' ago a 
house was built on one lot, built too 
close to the second lot to comply with 
side yard ordinl;lnces. Lamier requested 
that he be able to add IS feet to the lot 
with the house and sell the other lot 
with an 85-foot frontage. The board 
voted to amend the lot sizes. 

George Gilcrest requested a permit to 
till in and dig out a section of property 
on Sherwood Drive near Dixie Lake. 
Supervisor Trim emphasized to the 
board that the lake does not come up to 

- the road. The Gilcrest property is across 
the road from the water. After township 
board permission is granted, Gilcrest, 
must then go to the state for 
permission. 

Any action to be taken concerning a 
contract with the Oakland County 
Sheriff Department was tabled for one 
month. Don Kratt from the Sheriffs 
Department was unable to attend the 
meeting this month. He requested a 
chance to talk to the board at the April 
meeting. , 

Trim said, "They (Oakland County 
Sherift) want to be our police 
department, but they don't want to 
cnforce our township ordinances. They 
suggest we hire a local man to enforce 
local township ordinances." 

The contract between Springfield 
Township and the planning consultant 
tirm of Sterling, Lehoczky, Kilroy and 
Chihan expired. Trim read a letter from 
Tod Kilroy, in which he proposed a 
continuing basis for the township at a 
cost of $350 a month or $4200 a year. 
After open discussion, the board voted 
to retain the planning consultants for 
one year. The motion passed with 
Margaret Samuels, township treasurer, 
the only "no" vote. . 

Supervisor Trim expressed strong 
feelings over the township board's 
responsibility for the Davisburg 
Cemeter. "I feel there should definitely 
be a cemetery association. It just takes a 
few people to get involved." Ihis.: 
discussion came about because Frank 
Halsey, caretaker of the cemetery for 
over 30 years, has the only set of records 
for plots and burials. It was decided 
that the township clerk will contact 
Halsey about his records. 

Residents had asked for a speed limit 
on Tindall Road between Davisburg 
Road and Rattalee Lake Road. The 
county denied this request, stating it 
was not a policy to set speed limits on 
low volume roads. 

The board updated the local 
snowmobile ordinances, adopting the 
amendments and revisions that the 
State of Michigan recently had written 
into law. 

.QIIarhstnu ~ rfus 
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Fudge and Rice Krispie treats were offered for sale during 
Andersonville Treat Day Friday. Mothers, pressed into service for the 
occasion, included Joan Vess, Gayle Wright, Rosemary Sewell, Evelyn 
Hubbard and Kristy Rice. 

'fhe North Oakland County Chamber 
of Commerce sent the township a letter Nancy Thompson, as the little old lady who doesn't believe in 
stating their objection to liquor license leprechauns, Joanne Osplack, as the princess who does, and Sherry 
iss~a?c~s being made to county parks. Hamp ton the herald are Lakeland Players out to make money for the 
ThIS IS 1D reference tQ the request for a, ',.,'. . ' I 
liquor license for th~ Springfield-Oaks _ DraytC?n p,ams Nat~re Center an~ t0f,urchase food for the sea sat th;, 
Golf Course Clubhous~.T~f ,boa,rd, Detrplt Zoo• They}/ be, pr.esen.t~ng The Last of t~e ~epre~hauns 
tabled ,any action . until, a,iJer an lippelll .lV!.a.t;Ch .15,-18 at Mason JUn(or High, School. Information IS available at 
befote'the courtsnow'lsjudge<lfiPpn. ,673-9608. .. . . ,,' '. '.,,' . 



,Dr{'m"~lms "are ' scheduled' at 
~:~':Ca:'[varv'imjthefan Church, the final one', . ,. , 

F.H.b. Warner'Tuesday, Jelly for hand icapped 

Sunset romance :..- Irene Moriarty and Fred Kramer 

Romance blooms 
'in the senior set 

Romance has blossomed at the 
Salvation· Army monthly potluck 
dinners for senior citizens. 

Fred Kramer,. 66, of 37 East 
Washington, a widower for four years, _ 
will wed Irene Moriarty, 61, of Union 
Lake April 28 at St. Perpetua Church in 
Union Lake. 

stayed home," joshed Fred, who says 
he's "tired and retired from Fisher 
Body." 

Irene was previously married for 31 
years, Fred for 36. They have 7 children 
between them, and 33 grandchildren. 

Asked how he had proposed. Fred 
smiled and said, "I held her little finger , 
and told her I loved her." 

Mall flower show 
Clarkston Branch of the Woman's 

, National Farm and Garden Association 
will be joining with other county branch 
organizations in sponsoring the Pontiac 
Mall Flower Show September 17-22. 

'the show will feature 190 entries in 
the artistic, design section, new and 
unusual exhibits in the horticulture 
section, and" products of talented 
youngsters in the junior section. 

The sale of jelly at $1 per jar the last 
week in March will raise money for 
handjcapped children in the Oarkston 
area. 

The jelly, sale is ,a program of 
Oarkston Area Jaycees and Jaycettes, 
aided by, local businessmen. A 
door-to-door campaign is scheduled, 
according to Mark Paulsner, ,project 
chairman. \_ 

Further information is available from 
Panker at 625-5500 or 628-1968. 

They met at a luncheon last May, just 
a month after Mrs. Moriarty came from 
Boston to live with a daughter in Union 
Lake. ' 

"That's one time I should have 

"What was it you liked about her?" 
Fred was asked. 

"Everything," said Irene and 
grinned. 

New officers in the Independence Township Firefighters' Auxiliary are 
(from ieft) Mrs. John Tisch, Mrs. Jack Beach, Mrs. William Rausch and 
Mrs. William Allen. 

Snowmobile accident! 

On Sunday, March 5, the Bill Palace was born on February 3, 1973, at 
family was up north snowmobiling. Pontiac General Hospital and brought 
They had gone to the Upper Peninsula happiness to several homes. 

Glen Davison. 
Mrs. Dick Butler of Ellis Road made 

the trip with them to visit her son. Rick 
Butler at Michigan Tech in Houghton. 
Mich. ' 

*** 

near Naubinway. "Everybody else went Derek is Dennis and Sue's first son. 
right over that ditch," said Mrs. Palace, He is also the first grandson on either 
"but Bill hit it wrong." side oftheir families, so there are lots of 
, The accident broke his back. He was happy grandparents. Chris Thomas Maier. 4920 Pelton 

taken to Schoolcraft Memorial Hospital 'Sue said, "Dennis was just Road, has received a Master of Science 
for treatment. He was then flown to overwhelmed. Just couldn't believe he from the University of I1Iinois. Word 
Pontiac and taken to Pontiac had a son." from the university is that the diploma 

'Sp,.inging up , 

t" Bell" JJ~cte,. 

Wallace W. Edwards, President of 
the Clinton Valley Council, said, "The 
Eagle rank is significant because only 
one boy in 300 who enters Scouting, 
attains it." Eagle requirements include 
earning 24 merit badges; serving as a 
troop officer; and planning, developing 
and giving leadership to others in a 
service project that is helpful to the 
Scout's community, school or religious 
insitution. Osteopathic Hospital, where on Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. will be in the mail about April I. 

Sunday, a week after his accident, he Keith Storrs of Clarkston, Guido Rizzuto *** *** 
was put into a body cast. of Clarkston, and Betty Rizzuto of Cecil L. Caverly. a I %7 graduate of Six boys, Brian, Bruce, Barry CoiIins 

Monday, March 12', he went home. I Pontiac. Clarkston High School. and Greg L. and Keith, Bob, Mike Bradly of Troop 
, was so surprised to hear his wife say, Dennis and Sue have a daughter, Corry. a 1971 graduate. have enrolled at 49, sponsored by American Legion Post 

"He's getting there, but he's W ALK- Nikki, who is 2V2 years old. She is Spartan School of Aeronautics at Tulsa. 63, are trying for the Catholic Ad Altare 
ING slowly:" Walking? excited about her baby brother, too. Okla. Both are training as Aviation Dei award. 

Bill will be confined in his body cast Maintenance Technicians. The boys went to the first six months 
for about six weeks. Lucille Gries was in Washington Cecil served in the U.S. Marine Corps of meetings ,at Our Lady of the Lakes 

*** D:C; attending a Women's Forum for prior to returning to civilian life in May March 12. 'f.hey can earn this award in 
Janet Manley underwent back Nation~l Security when Clinton Valley of 1972. Both he and Greg are six months to two years. 

surgery at, Ford Hospital for the Barracks No. 2803 and Auxiliary met maintaining jobs whil~ attending, 30. The purpose of the Ad Altare Dei 
removal of a ruptured disc on Monday, for a potluck luncheon March 10 at hours of classes and domg IS ,hours of program is to better equip the scout to 
March 6. A week later the stitches came Davisburg Town Hall. , ' homework each week. That takes, take his place in the world with an 
out, and Tuesday, she came home. ThegrQup recently donated $10 to a perseverance!, *** understanding of his Christian com-

She sent word to her family to convalescent home in Grand Rapids to metment, to recognize his advancement 
prepare' for the ,return' of !iThe aid the entertainment program for the 'Seven Clarkston boys who have in the spiritual content of Scouting, and 
GeneraI." Says she intends to enjoy her hOme: ... ' earned Scouting's top ral!.k will be to help him fully live the Scout Oath 
recuperation, and "just shout out 'Members will meet again April 14 for honored at the Ointon Valley Scout and Law. 
orders." .** ' ',: an ~~st~r R,~t1uc~dinner, at Dav~s~u~g C~utl~il's ;::i\n'n6al Eagle RecoJpfition' Any Scout can work for the Ad Altare 
, ' ,'~" Town Hall. - " .. , pinner, MaTch' 20 at, 6:30 p.m .. at Dei if he is a Catholic boy and is 
. The Roy Fry h?use .had a,double 'Oakland University's Oakland Center, registered as a Webelos Scout or a 

birthday part! agam thIS year. Two of On February 25, Vicki Johnson, Rochester, ~ic!ti~ar:t. Scout and has, the approval of the 
t~$_ .. :F~,;,..l~*J,/:~n shar~' .th~ same daughter> o( Mr., and'Mrs"K~n: lbhn~on The young-:men'who earn~d their person, appoihfed,' ,'to: :' handle this 
blttfiday; March 14. ' .. of Snowapple Drive,:~ndJan, ,SchUltz, Eagle rank during 1972 or'the first two program in his own parisb. ' 

daughter of Mrs. Qlen, Davison of of 1«)73, are: III, *** ' 
Wompole; , 16. 
~a ~' 
School' 

" ' -Happy birthday, Joseph, I hope you 
,,-' (l JiKe;Q~infrferi·yeatS-~'bla. ' , 
" " 'bh-thd:ay~,Peggy ,-can I-still tell 

'if, 14:? 
,Ric'ltatj~!JlohnstQtJI~;; &260 ,Middle 

, Clatkston ' 
¥'lfli,t¥.~' ~il to the 

',. 



i..,iOo .. ,\u ... ··· . . .' ... '~. tUJ:ul ... nash,,~spam, • ,; , 
h ... ,j .... 4-"',~" ... <etc:-A canto th{centermight find:.,a'~' 

cuirrelit 'speCial n-eed _.,..-..there are ,now several- . 
, jars of~spaghettisauceantt no nqodl~s; . 

, and cans of pumpkin pie _ mix and ,no pie 
Wr'wQuld like to ask· for the',crust1nix.'- ' . . t'" ; 

~Qnti!l.ued -support of,.all t!tose .iJ1 th~ Avychur.ch.~~ of groups wishiQg to 
area'jnJere§ted -i~,t'helpil}g people h.elp' .help,pleas,e.~an Z~llaBenson at· the ' 

Jhemselves" and thank'those who have~' center" ~""!'.; ':''i, ..... . ' 

so 'geherously: contributed:"f':Alf funds ,FOOD CO"Op~~· the ineIllbetship-" 
donated-to "fhe, .cett~r .. *J(f·taF ·of't~. F9Q~C'?~~l? met aJ!.d"discussed 
dedustib!e~::c"::;; - " ~'" <. i-', I .:sev~.fgt~::;pJ;'~Il!~s;; :::fIie-price:' per uvit 

,ROOD CLOSET-The Fish 'Food , WaS raised; from $3 to $3.25 to cover the 
.Closet 'a:t"i~dependetlce 'ceriteris . tr~ckre;ttal. Due to' muddy conditions 
maintained --for ,members of ,the ;~~park~ng. areas at the' center' were 
community, whQ , have' 'an emergency d'esignated ·and wHl be roped. Memb.ers 
food peed. They may need meals for one wete asked' not to park on the grassy 
or two days. The following is a typicalarea~ close to t~e building: 

. Sean and ChristopQ.er J3efby and -Bonnie George wii, be among tffe ' 
modelSdispla{tlng Town Shop and Judy'~ FashIons for the Yo~ng'si:yles' 
ff!.J the Wom~n's Club fashion show at 8 p,m. Thursday, March 22, at ' 
independence center. . 

',""'.';:-'-" . 

AREA'.'CHURCHES AND THEIR .WORSHIP . HOUR 
NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 

53n Sunnyside 
Rev. Roy Cooper 

Worship - 11:09 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev. Alexander Stewart 

/ Worship - 8:00 &10;00' 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. RObart D. Walters 
Service 8 a.m •• 10':30 a.m. • 

FREE METHODISTCHURCH 
OF DRP-YIOI\! HEIGHTS ' 

5482 Mavbee at Winell 
. Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 
Worship~ 11:00 a.m. 

ANDER§ON~ILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville 
'Rev. Wallace Duncan 
Worship - '11:00 a.m. 

) 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN " 

5401 Oak Park off Maybee Rd •. 
Rev. AI.len Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:00 p.m.' 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m •• 7 p.m. 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
5790 Flemings L.ake Road 

Rev. Philip W.SOlTI!!rs 
Worship - 1,1;00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worsflip- 10:00 aim. 

SEYMOUR LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST 

Sas~abaw at Seymour Lake Rd • 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo StreAt ' 

I Brigaii;er Marv Aspden '. 
. Worship..;;. 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S OHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller· Rd. 

Father Francis Weingar'tz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - n:oo a.m. 

7:00p.m: 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. ' 
Evening Service 6:00 p.rn. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 S1)uth Main 
Co .J. Chestnutt 

Worship -11:00 8.m. Rev. John ~. Hendley 

Last week; when Lent began many Control' of' our lives must 
people no" doubt seriously tried to turned 'over to the rightful owner, 
begin a program of"giving up and we must take the life-long 
something'.' or even fasting to some actions of the -will to put the 
d,egree as a· discipline denoting resignation, i"io '!..fftct. Re,su/~:, not 
serious concern about the spiritual just weight loss~ although the author 

SASHABA W UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN C1!UIJJ;H 

life. The wnter's question is: lost over 100 pounds and:haskept it 
Whatever we decided to do, how are down. But this resignation TO LIFE 
we doing with the project? Our [not.from life]frees a man to bounce . 
ie...eling is that a Lenten discipline more eagerly to do God's will and 
would be far more in .line with the fill his life fuU of surprjsing -joys 
teachings of the Master -if it didn't without. that drag of avoirdupois or 
go for six wee~, but was a raising of neurotic self-pitj: 

sta'(l(lards in(ended to go on for life! No one said this was' easy just" as 
This brought: to' our attention the terrible. rejection . on the Cross 

Charli~ Shedd's' book 'on dieting wasn't easy. But the sa'fisfoction ,of 
which asserts that whatever excesses :creating, a".~ usable body for. 
of calorie-laden goodies ategetting God~s,_ work and our joy is an 
us in trouble must be repudiatffdnof outwa~d.sign Of~1J.'KJIJr.d.growth-l;' 

Mark H. Caldwell, Pastor .... . . .. . 

Sp~rilu~f me66age 

"The Fat isin Your Head" ; . just -~til we loSe 30 jJDunds butfo, So' mti!e/th,atlJiQ; ur' ,~ig,!" 
, "p~t ,~ee~: . ye, ~~.rs~ .' HIS King- life! The ~hol~ idea of going .to .the Then wi~h the, reinstumed o~erto:a 

dom ... ' Matthew 6:33· .. ' , refrigerator for snacks has;to'g~ Qr 'IJ'I01'i! skillful go~ernor,you' can ' 
"'. ,'"" .,,: " . ::. . .' .. ' . '. ' '.. b~ ionvert.ed !nt(,ha""'le~itrips. Hi weight or worship 

talk g()mgto '!!". for r;~-e.l~ctlon, ~e was·. S~sWfL m,'!~t in efi!;c;,t' Wn..!e a bTie[fully,or.{ove ~~r ,,' '. 
,.I,ve ~p,"el~g ~(Jr for ~ Je1l.er:' to;, aod: _ "Oe,ar. [.lord, 10r,1'w,hattr}'er:.lt· .. A/J~ .. 

,.,te$Ign~",· '_. " .rGQvernor says YOJl .. mp$t~,.e.e.d.~-: ' 



: . .:' ~''''-.....,.' - . 

Nick's was h~re. I,toldJdm I. . . . ... 
: would like .. cork panels in those. . 
and am. I. giad I spoke up. He was an. 
interior decora~or and he brought ouL 
exactly . what I wanted - - cork 
wallpaper." The cork wallpaper is also 
on the dropped ceiling. The gold 

. carpeting compliments the gold range, 
dishwasher, and dptible' sink. 'the 
kitchen walls have beim utilized to best 

"We built the house and moved in advantage, to. One wall is a pantry wijh 
.before the interior was finished. We dark stained louvered doors. Another 

. lived with the saw d,!st, and the mortar wall is covered with gold yeined mirror: 
dust, and the extensIon cords. The only tiles and reflects the whole room. 
ell?ctricity was in the base~ent," said '. The most impressive room in the 
Trudy Manzella, remembe~lDg back a house is the family room with its 
fe~ years wh.en. she a?d her hus~al!d massive, yet gracefully curved fir~lace 
NI~k were butldtng theIr. large ~odlfied wall, built from 51~tons of California 
~,WISS ~ha~~t home tn Sprtngfield drift rock. These gray weathered stones 
~ ownshlp. . We had .very gpod luck. are fitt~d together piece by piece, 
,h~ matenal was dehvered, help was around a large stone slab hearth. "We 
Ivatlable - so 36 d.ays after we broke had to wash the rocks one by one 
'round, we, mo~ed tn. In 90 d~ys our 'because when they -came, they were so 
'ouse . was . fimshed - but ~n the dusty. Nick tried to hose them off 
,.eantlme, we were busy cle~mng up outside, but it was 'so cold, they just 
tter each crew of workmen. froze," Trudy said. "We carried 
, Tr~dy's Javo~ite place in her house is everyone of them to the basement, 
l1e kItchen, WIth the open cupboard washed them and carried them back 
rrangement that looks out into the upstairs." 
dmily room. She said, "I can see Trudy has the fireplace as the center 
verything from here at my sink, the attraction, arranging three large green 

.lirds on the balcony at the feeder, the recliners for the best advantage for the 
. elevision, or outside at the wildlife in fire and to watch television. Bright 

. !he pines, and enjoy the family room lemon yellow side tables add color as 
Ictivities, all while I'm getting my work does the bright patchwork quilt and 

. lone." cushions that Trudv made and put on 
The countertop is a black marble the rocking chairs near the doorwall. 

:ormica breakfast bar, so large that it The desk and corner by the large picture 
. <:asily seats eight. The cabinets are window are Theresa's painting corner. 
white formica with the end cupboards Theresa is eight years old and loves 
having panel inserts. Trudy said, "I horses - for example, two of her 
<:ouldn't find what 1 wanted for those paint-by-number horse pictures hang 
doors. For a while there was a piece of on the wall over IJer desk. 
paneling in one and orange plexiglass in On the television proudly sits a large 
the .... other. One evening a friend of owl, majestically surveying the whole 

When People are free to do as they 
please, they usually imitate·each other. 

5880 Dixie Hwy. 623-0521 

room. The owl was ordered from a 
World Gifts home party. Trudy wanted 
her owl before this interview, so on the 
day before the appointment, she was in 
a hurry to go pick it up. "I took a short 
cut across foster Road because I was in 
a hurry. Well, two hours and $15 later, 
after the tow truck pulled me out of the 
mud, 1 took the long way to go get my 
owl." 

A clay horse sculpture holds a place 
of honor, for Theresa did the sculpture 
herself. Her mother proudly said, "She 

used a garlic press to make the horse's 
mane - I think it's very good for her 
!'irst . 

The master bedroom is warm and 
,oft in pale yellow, the carpeting is pale 
yellow, the brocade quilted spread.on 
the kin~ size bed is pale yellow, and the 

I CARPEr CLEANING I 
ATTENTION 

If' you nissedour very special.speciaL, you can still take advanta~ 
of'the same Savings during our " . 

SPRING SPECIAL . , 

. 'We will' clean any kitchen or bedroom carpet regardless of size, 
'. absolutely free of char.ge. when you have your living room .carpet 

cleaned With our 

StEAM-POWER -'~EXTRACTION 
, Now fhrovghMay 31 sf 
-' , 

··;~BOSTON.AAA'Maintenance CO. 
"\,- . ...... '.,. - ': . 

#Fot beautifully cleaned carpets" . 

3-18.~4: or 673-29.12 
./ 

Trudy keeps an eye on the jami!y room from the kitchen pass-through. 

vase and bouquet of flowers on the 
dresser are pale yellow. I 

The large triple dresser has twin 
mirrors, and are arranged so that there 
isa mirror on either side of a bedroom 
window. 

The light gold drapes combine with 
the yellow of the room to ,give a look of 
elegance. 

The main bath is really two rooms, a 
small private room with the bathtub, 
and a larger vanity or dressing room. 
The decor is bright red and sparkling 
white, and is done in a Spanish theme. 

, ' . 

The classic Byzantine ceramic tiles 
cover the floor and the tub well. Red 
wicker butterflies are the towel holders 
on the walls at either end of the long 
vanity cupboard and the double sinks. 

To the Manzellas, country living 
means having room for Theresa's two 
ponies, King and Rusty, and room for 
her to ride them. It means the view of 
the countryside from their hilltop home. 
It means thejoy of watching deer in the 
back yard, and of cardinals coming to 
your back door to eat from the feeder. 

It means peace, 

LADD/WILLIAMS 
ASSOCIATES, INC. 

REALTORS 
3677 S. LAPEER (M-241 
LAKE ORION, MICH. 

PHONE 

391-3300 

MOVE RIGHT INTO THIS NEW }:IOME! 
Beautifully~arpeted with .paneled family room and 17' master's suite, this 
spanking new aluminum sided tri-Ievel can be your pride and joy with 
modest down payment and closing costs! Just off Drahner with' Clear 
Lake privileges. Price includes gas FA heat, insulated glass windows, 
magic kitchen with oven and range, beautiful cabinetry, and black top 
drive. 95% MGIC financing. Can't be beat for 

. $29,450.00 

WOODS, STREAM AND PRIVACY! 
Everyone wants an all brick ranch with full basement, 2 bedrooms and 
den or 17' master's suite. 2 fireplaces and country surroundings. P.ut it 
on 13 ACRES and offer it for only $37,900 and WOW you have the best 
buy of the week! Hurry! . 

1 . 

WHISTLE WHILE YOU WORK! 
-and live there too! 2 story professional building with business frontage 
and excellent living' space, all on beautifully landscaped site right in 
town. Ideal for the sm~1I business man, professional space, or hobbyist. 

L~T'SPLA Y GoLF! ' I 

~r swim-or'ride-or just enjoy the country view from·this suml>tuous 
4 bedropm .colonial quad-level featuring 3 baths, form~l dining, 2 ree 
rooms~ firepl~e.e, ev~n a sauna! Acre s~e lot with Olympia swimming 
pool and beautiful golf course for a 'neighbor. Ideal for the active family 
who want everything! -

SALES AGENfS FO. 

'-



~lRXfels 
'Priced 10 go! 

Huge savings. Prices slashed to sell out our demonstrator models. Few-of-a

kind values for early-bird shoppers. 
Quantities limited-Rush, Rush! 

BRAND NAME RETAILER •• 

100% 
Means no messy defrosting ever! 
16.5 cu. ft. of food storage 
space in a cabinet only 30" 
wide. Stores up to 211 Ibs. of 
frozen food. 

Frigidaire! 
Jet Action 1-18 Washer does 
1 piece to 18 Ibs. - no attach
ments needed. Permanent 
Press Wash, Regular Wash, 
and Automatic Soak cycles. 
Get a thorough rinse with Jet 
Circle Spray System. Deter
gents, bleach, and dye 
dispensed underwater, 
diluted and ready to work. 

! (9 ;ORTA COLO~® 
, . I?" Diag<;>nal 60 Sq. In.; 

F1ne Tun1ng. 
$198°0 

'..---u::. ,--
[~ll PORTABLE COLOR . 18" Diago~al 180.Sq. In.; 

Pre-Set F1ne Tun1ng. 

'W'"lO TilE LYNWOOD IV ~ 25" Diagon~ 315 Sq. In.; AFC; Sharpness 
_ ... ~ontrol; Insta-Color; Illum-

~ ___ \ 1nated Controls. 

Available Several Models 
Choice of color and prices. 
P·7 SELF CLEANING 
OVEN .•• CLEAN SURFACE 
UNITS REFLECTOR PANS 

$498°0 

. . 

WE'RE GETTING BIGGER BECAUSE WE'RE BETTER 

<II lark.btll 
·90 DAYS, 

F~ee Delivery 
FURNITURE, . 

• ~ I:, _ b ,;~ 

'. AND APPLIANCE 
, ' , "I f.';·' Nil 111:1';tI.:!A.r:.<:::<-.,;v, 

.;i;M .,vrOI.Ft":l '~/,l 

" .> 

i 625~3;5'Q,O 
\ ~"rr(,.~a~·~i~tr(,\;':'I1·I")·~1 "J:"J"j~+ '\n~·;""·"1 1'1 

t, ~_~,~~ .. ~.~-.~, "._ r" .' •• ~.~,.,.~~: :~~: , ..... ,:~~::~: •• ·~,~,:2~'~~·~~_~~=.~.::A'~:~~~:. :.~.: .......... -...... ,.".-,,,,-........ ;\II' 
. '~'{ .... , 
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Bright red and white carries out 
Spanish theme. 

Theresa is a sculptor and a collector. 

PD. ADV. 

by Bob & Geri Wertman 
Are you disgusted with your closet space? Do your kitchen 

cabinets seem to hold too little? There are several ways you can 
improve your use of this available space. Do not, for example, disregard 
the, importance of commercial or homemade space savers. Cups can be 
hung from shelf tops 'by using cup hooks. Plates can stand in the back 
of a cupboard if you nail a curtain rod one inch from the back of the 
shelf. 

Does spring fever have you thinking about redecorating your 
home? BOB'S HARDWARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-5020 invites you to 
bring us your decorating problems. We will be happy to help you select 
YOufwallcoverings from our extensive collection' of name-brand 
wallpapers. For the do-it-yourselfer, we also carry all the necessary 

--_ .. 
Trudy relaxes. before the fire in a setting that could be overwhelming had 
it been handied differently. 

. . 

5930 SOUTH MAIN STREET -
CLARKSTON 

~niqut ~aIIpapers of original design 
adapted to the authentic antique look, 

Traditional 
AND CONTEMPORARY. 

f<ug6 ani Carpeting 
IN OLD-FASHIONED CROSS-

STITCH PATTERNS, ORIENTALS 
Shag and Wool Synthetics 

Handsome Inlaid 
. linoleums and tiles 

of all kinds and designs. 

..All al pricu we invile ,oulo compa,.e. 
WE ALSO HAVE A DECORATING SERVICE 

CUSTOM FLOOR COVERING 
By 
COUTURE 

"iCIi'~iIi. h","~hpCl ana Hours: 8-6, Mon. - Sat. 
>: \the " ' r s~allest' , .~pos~ible:,; I 

"'~lii1e~i'.~.yOiiU~~r~D.!~~I~.(sPl!tce"that!;yj,av:.:·,~\,!, '., .. ' :' .'./,),', X\', '. 'i)li~ ',:': ,,,');t,m: .~~~==:s;; 
, : ~~J$·2,lJ)() , .. :~: 

.. ,." .... , . 



WhiliFwe sit at;ound waiting tor the 
Spring Thaw,'when our roads look like 
tank traps, and our la~s like 
cranberry bogs ... while the neighbor's 
dog rips optm' our garbage bags and 
scatters the mess all over the yard, and I 
repair a ~inter jacket for positively the 
last time, ~e-do a paper mache dragon 
for a school play, and wonder whatever 
possessed me to go. roller skating with 
the CAP cadets last Sunday, I keep a 
faint grip on sanity with my favorite 
game ... IF I COULD , H A V E 
EVERYTHING (in assorted colors), I 
would: 

1. Carpet everything - ceilings, walls, 
floors. driveways, backyards, chil-

dren ... When the'thaw comes, and the - 4. Have the President and Mrs. 
sand starts coming in, if you have Nixon as our houseguests for two weeks. 
wall-to-wall, all it means is you're The first thing I would. do is take the 
slightly closer to the ceiling. First Lady to the superm.arket to check 

2. Have fresh lettuce and tomatoes, the prices. They would eat Sweet and 
flown'in every week from wherever they Sour Meatballs, Special Marinated 
grow best. I'm sick of wilted, shrunken Tough Steak, Chinese Pepper Chicken, 
lettuce and those hard little pink, Macaroni and Cheese, and Mother's 
tasteless tomatoes. Lousy Meat Loaf until they begged for 

3. Buy a four inch thick King size mercy. For two weeks they would go 
comforter for those cold winter nights, through TV repairs, car breakdowns. 
and hang the cost! To hell with electric They would run out of milk at nine 
blankets" thermal blankets, aluminum ' p.m., fix school lunches for four hungry 
foil sheets - I want a thiCk, velvety kids, patch new boots that fell apart the 
soft, scrunchy cover to snuggle under. (I first week, r,un CAP radios, go to PTA 
ordered one last, week, and is HE meetings, try to figure what is a 
gonna scream when he sees the bill!) "Reconciliation Service" at the church, 

give home haircuts, and suffer through 
an income tax form. I would also allow 
them two martinis and an hour before 
the fire each night. If I can do it, so can 
they. -

S. I would be thin forever. There's 
nothing wrong with my body that six 
months in the Intensive Care Unit at 
Elizabeth Ardens wouldn't cure. 

6, Install a working fireplace in every 
home in town. We spent a whole 
summer building ours, and there's 
something about a fire every evening 
that causes cold children to warm 
themselves, angry parents to reconsider, 
and friends to hover. 

7. Keep in a triple-locked safe a 
year's supply of: scotch tape, white 

glue, pantyhose, school paper, emery 
boards, birthday wrapping paper, 
ponytail holders, chapstick, stamps, 
and kitty litter. 

8. Take, the whole family for two 
weeks int-::nsive sun therapy on an Out 
Island in the Bahamas. Oh yeah, while 
we're at it, let's get rid of that shapely 
broad who walks out of the water in the 
American Airlines com~ercials. My 
husband thinks he's in love with her. 

9. Eliminate the following words 
from my husband's vocabulary: "I had 
it for lunch". ' 

"Boy, were you talking in your sleep 
last night!" 

It's supposed to come out of your -
budget". 

"If you knew how. to drive, it ' 
wouldn't hav~ happened." 

10. Install a .telephone answering 
service on our . line that would 
automatically limit the kids to three 
minutes. call my Mother once a week, 
and tell those women who call that I 
don't want a water conditioner. 
aluminum siding, tango lessons. 
cunning photos of my babies. or a 
lifetime subscription 'to Field and 
Stream. 

Now is's your turn. I'll bet you can 
come up with some dillies! 

Problem window? The Manzellas jra;med theirs with mirrors and 
curtained it in the master bedroom. 

HOOVERS 
~CLEAN HOUSE 

For the 
Wedding Party 

TUXEDO RENTALS AT: 

THE TOWN SHOP 
Clarkston 

Review Club meets 
Waterford Book Review Club will 

meet at noon, March 19, for lunch at 
Landmark restaurant. Nellie Haskins 
will review a book later at the home of 
Mrs. William Barber. Further informa
tion is available from Mrs. Barber, 
623-0044. 

Show sponsors wanted 
Oarkston 4-H Wranglers' are ap

proaching local businessmen and 
interested adults to sponsor a class in 
the annual EMHA Horse Show which 
will be May 20 at Davisburg Youth 
Activities Center. . , 

Cost of a sponsorship is $15, 

Pd. Adv. 

When you are buymg a home, take the whole family into 
consideration. Think about what spatial and house problems contribute 
to your f~ly's present comfort and di$Comfort and be sure. to take 
these matters intoconsideratio¢ Is a· plaxarea necessary or an extra 
bath? The time to decide ,these things is' before,you begin to look at 
houSes! 'Take the whole family as a unit and plan together for your new 
home~everyone will be more satisfied. 

, J>le4g~dtomaintain the highest ethical standards~fthe realestate 
pro(ession, BOB W~ITE REALESTATE,5856S~ MaIn St.,.625 .. ~8~1, 
offers you. , mmeetmg 
your compte,t,' e ,H(),l:l~$:,9~8, ' . .' , 

SALE 
Don't G,ive Yourself A 

Cleaning. 

Act Now on This 
Savings. 

*Convenient On/Off Foot Switch 
*Decorator designed Vinyl 

Dust Bag Wipes Clean with 
Oamp Cloth. 

*Fast, Easy Conversion For 
Above The Floor Cleaning 

(Tools Optional) 

Tools % Price 

During Sale 

2~ Reg. 

We're Getting Bigger 
Because We're Better 

. Clarkston 
F~n.itqre~ ",~ Applian~,e, 

, 

i· 
! 
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By Bob Walters 
We live in a pleasant 'neighborhood 

- but lately our peace has been 
shattered. There have been mysterious 
knocks at the door late at night and 
intruders have tried to force their way 
inside. There have been fights. One 
intruder even grabbed my leg one 
afternoon, while three others stood in a 
solid phalanx, trying to gain entry. 

I'm calling it the Siege of West 
Church Street. 

The" fact is that our lovely dog, 
Tiffany, is the only working female in 
he neighborhood. Rusty, a stately old 
~30xer, can scarcely get out of bed in the 
:norning, besides being nearly blind, 
,md big, lovable Dogga has long since 
been "fixed." (That's a switch, since 

most fixing makes the "fixee" work 
much better, and in some cases, with 
absolute predictability.) Nevertheless, 
Tiffany still works very well, not having 
been fixed, and so our life style changes 
drastically every six months. 

This time the ranks of the 2 or 3 
regularly visiting gentlemen who live in 
the neighborhood have been swelled by 
4 others. In fact, we've been tempted to 
charge boarding fees for several of our 
fiietids in the face of their loyal and 
persistent vigil at our door. 

My wife has raised guilty feelings in 
.severa] owners when they saw her 
patiently policing the yard with an 
over-flowing. pooper-scooper. I've also 
produced snickers as I defend our 
beloved with a newspaper from four 
"friends" so "She can satisfy the call of 
nature. We've even had to hold on to 
one especially persistent fellow at the 
back door while we slipped Tiffany out 
the front for the pause that refreshes. 
(Our carpet has been refreshed 
enough). 

And the back step, thanks to her 

The exchange of $250 from the Clarkston Rotary Club to Lost Lake 
P,roject of the Clinton Valley Council of the Boy Scouts and the 
presentation of a flag to Rotary-sllonsored !=xplorer Post 440 was 
accomplished recently by Tudor ApMadoc, Rotary president, AI 
Domroese, Explorer post advisor, Explorer Tim Humphrey and Paul 
DeLongchamp, Rotary representative to the Explorer post. 

BUNKER HILL 

KENNtLS 

BOARDING AND TRAINING 

625-2766 

10490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg 

Named director 
Mrs. Donald (Anne) Haggart of 9050 

Sashabaw Road is serving a three-year, 
term on the Board of Directors of TOPS 
Club. Inc .• popularly known as TOPS 
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly). 

Mrs. Haggart is also a regional 
director for the non-profit weight 
control c1ul1 in the states of North and 
South Dakota. Pennsylvania and part 
of Michigan. 

ROYAL MONARCH, INC. 
MOBILE HOME SALES 

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE 

OUR NEW REPRE8.ENTATIVE 

ERLER. STEELE 

Featuring: A New line of Coaches 

'4080 DIXIE 'HW't. 
673·1191. 

.. ,;., ·~I· \ -', ,: .. " ',' 
(Located on the old Best Mobile Homes Sales lot.) . , '" . , . ,.: _. ~,' , , , 

would-be suitors, has taken on the 
unmistakable odor of an ill-kept gas 
station John with no key security and 
where the plumber's helper no longer 
helps. 

Furthermore, the intensity of the 
siege has produced a complicating 
decision in our household - Let her 
have a litter and get it over with - you 
know, sex education for the kids and 
fulfillment for dear Tiffany. (Then to 
the vet for the fix that unfixes.) 

At least this time around is a little 
safer. Charlie the Collie and Pierre the 
beagle have departed. We really didn't 
want poodle-type pups with 4 inch 
snouts that bayed at the moon. 

But, as I said, the decision has been 
complicated in that it has intensified 
the siege and produced nearly mortal 
infighting among the chief contestants. 

Jacque, a dignified, fair-haired 
Frenchman was enticed in one evening 
as first choice, but spent the rest of his 
opportunity trying to get out - 'like a 
Casper Milquetoast in a canine Peyton 
Place. Tiffany was shocking in her 
unfruitful boldness. And Jacque has 
since had intense regrets. 

We decided against a cute, friendly, 
dark friend, Mutley, because he muffed 

his chance six m09ths ago, opting 
rather for experience over immaturity. 
Of course he has' been thoro!lghly 
crushed, and our hearts go out to him in 
his drastic fall from #1, but ~here just 
can be no tomorrows. (Based on 
scientific observation, this is one part of 
the affair in which we won out. Our 
choice obviously had experience.) 

There also has been a black and 
white model, a newcomer arrived just 
for the occasion, who lias been 
particularly persistent, and quite_ 
obnoxious since he found out he was '" 
not on the accredited list. (He's even 
tried to do in the one who is.) One thing, 
I hope nobody shows him a Bible. He 
paces the yard like a soldier, and if he 
finds that marching around our house 
seven times in a row might help his 
cause, we're in trouble. I must say, if I 
see one of these guys with a trumpet, 
we're evacuating. 

Soon,. however, the Siege of West 
Church Street should be over, along 
with the snickers and subterfuges, and 
we can begin to get over the nagging 
guilt feelings that come from running a 
notorious neighborhood bordello, and 
sign Tiffany up for the next series of 
classes with Dr. Lamaze. 

DEER LAKE KNOLLS: Beautiful California contemporary 
home in secluded private area. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths and outdoor 
pool are a few of the features. 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP: Completely remodeled 3 bedroom 
ranch on 2% acres. Family room, fireplace, 2% baths, and much 
more. 

39 S. Main St. 625-5602 Clarkston 

THE HARD TO FIND KIND! 

MOST COLONIALS ARE NEARLY ALL ALIKE .. 

NOT THIS ONE! 

OPEN HOUSE • SUNDAY 2·5 
Directions: 1-75 west to south on Sashabaw Rd. Approx. 3 
miles to east on Walton Blvd. approx. 1 ~ mi. to left on An
gelus Dr. to left on Merilus to property. 

CUSTOM BUILT AND DESIGNED HOME 
MUST SEE TO APPRECIATE. $52500. . . 

IcAnnallyRealty CO. 
39 S. MAIN ST. CLARKSTON 

~ • ":~';l. f'l'1:~'i! l''l'·j .'1'''1~''''''Ii'''\)'''i.~ ''Ii "~" '~I;Ii, l.~~" .. r~; I 
U.· ,;'.' " .l' • 
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Sfudehf'lJoroJrie 
1. What do you want for yourself, 

what sort of life? . 
V.c. A life that is full of pleasure and ' 

fun. I don't..~ant to get married for a 
while, what I mean is live it up for a 
while. '. 

D.W. I want a life where I can pick 
the days I want to work and make lots 

Uo·of money. ' 
2. Are you different from your 

parents? 
J.R.S. I'm not too different from my 

mom, we have the same ideas in most 
areas. 
C.W~ From what type ofIife I want

yes. 
D.W. Yes, I am different because I 

have different ideas. 

3. Technology, ecology, the vote, the 
pill, race riots, the women's movement 
- how have th~y shaped your views ot 
the future? 

~ B.W. The world better shape up or 
else. 

V. C. I think and hope that they get it 
worked· out: in the future. 

J.R.S. The future doesn't look too 
bright for everybody, but it's how you 
make your future. My life is going to 
be good, and all of that can't change it. 

/ 

4. What bothers you . about our 
society? 

S.B. They go too much by tradition. 
"'D.W. That people never care and 

don't' want to help anyone any more. 
J.R.S.Hypocrisy really bugs me. I 

also can't stand phony people. '. 
5. Are you planning to get married 

and raise a family? 
S.B. Uncertain. 
V:~. Someday I hope to, but not for. a 

while. 
6. What things would you like to 

change, what would you keep the same? 
J.R.S. I'd change the way we've 

treated God's earth. We've got to do 
something. I'd also change idiot TV 
shows, poverty and crime need help too 
- otherwise, the world's in pretty good 
shape. 

C.W. About society, people's views of 
it. It's a beautiful world and I like it. 

V.C. I would like to keep this world, 
but change hate into love. 

7. Have you been influenced by 
'women's lib? 

C. W. No, I feel it is really very stupid. 
V.c. I really don't pay any attention 

to it. I just live as I wish. 
J.R.S. No and yes - I want equal 

pay, but I still want a big fella. 

Sue's running a fast track 
" A girl is running on the track 

team." This statement has startled 
many people at CHS, but it is true. Sue 
Latter, 16, and a junior at CHS amazed 
many people when she placed fourth in 
the first major track meet she has ever 
run in. 

... ; ~he. Eastern Michigan University 
mVltattonal was held on Wednesday, 
March 3. Sue in the first heat of 20 girls 
running the 6OO-yard dash placed first 
with 1 :30.7. Sue came in 20 yards ahead 
of the other girls running in the heat. 
She placed fourth in the overall 
competition. 

Sue feels that she could have placed 
higher in the competition if she could 

have run in a faster heat. After all, she 
had no real competition running in 
front of everyone else. The winning time 
was 1:25.8 

When Sue was asked why she joined 
the track club, she said she has always 
had the desire to run because she enjoys 
it and it is fUQ. 

Sue says that she owes a lot of credit 
to the track coach, Mr. Solley, who has 
helped her in getting into shape. He 
gave her encouragement and a desire to 
run. Sue feels that if it hadn't been for 
the encouragement of Mr. Solley, along 
with Mar-k Harris and the other track 
club members, that she probably 
wouldn't have done it. 

& ASSOCIATES INC. 
Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 

625·8440682·5551· 
8301··FOSTER RD. 

.FOR PEOPLE, WHU 
ADMIRE • BEAUTY OF THE COUNTRYSIDE? 

. ' 

·DESIRE· ,QUIET. OF COU~TRY LIVING? 
REQUIRE • SPACIOUS ROOMS AND COMFORT? 
See this desirable "Century" farm home. Clarkston Schools. On 
1.82 acres. Firepl~C8 in.family rcK,mand living rooms. 3 bedrooms 
with .Iarge study; :2%' b.h~,~lIntry kitchen, and full carpet up and 
down.-a 1txtra -iots:trlav 'b81Jur~ 'with nome. 

A beautif"d ho",ewith history AND a future. 

An active 14-year-old, June Barks f 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Barks of 5872 Warbler Drive, is 
Clarkston Youth Assistance Teen of the 
Week. 

Presently· a volunteer it Lourdes 
Nursing Home, she has plans for 
working as a junior volunteer in a 
near-by hospital this spring. June 
teaches four-year-olds at St. Daniel's 
Church Sunday mornings, and has 
frequently helped on the Bottles for 
Building Drive . 

At Clarkston Junior High where she's 
a ninth«t"ader, she's misssed being on 
the honor roll just· once and was 
awarded the Honor Roll Scholarship 
charm and the perfect attendance 
award. She's also received honors in 
track events and the home economics 
department, and has ~orked on the 
school yearbook staff. ._ 

She likes traveling through the 
United States with her family, 
horseback riding and swimming. 

.'TH'E 
QUALITY 

POOL BUILD==ER=S:.:!..:.! _---=~:s1 
FREE PLANNING SERVICE 

All· Pools Personally Supervised 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Engineered Gunite Construction 

COMPLETE POOL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES 
Quality Wor~ by People Who Care 

POOL SERVICE 

391-3841 
LAKE ORION . 

EASY TERMS· BANK FINANCING 

--~~~~----------. M-;:-"l::t:A RL y,S·PRINGSPECIAL·1 
.... .. ... . . ,. I . 

-$20000 .' . ·.·r· .-
'Wrr.H ,I" 
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ctark~\onNew, ',,' ", . ',' ',,' quadlevel 
V>I,'I1"'" yard! ~' l!,~room,!'J'~c:hItf", ,,', , , ' ," ,·Birdlaild 'a,rea. 

- '. I .:39li, fttA .5"l.conv,~tlonah retlt 
, ',' ' ' ' .',' ," ',. '. 627.,3060, ·1-557,.Q770; evenings, ·1.35~7;m, I rr(;)O'in"Jll'eplaee, t'uQ,y. carpeted, 

.............. 'urr·,n' -"T .;:~(lP..~~ut, J,\o~~:·with,. ' , ,'.',',. ",' " Sand and Grave1.'A1so' 1~3534j!98.,' ,,' . 23-tfc .~, ' '~asemetit,)2~: car garage and 
I " ".' .-t1ow~r .. ,:!ltr~lJgemC:~~'~~!l4~,toPSQn,timeston~cr.u~e<l~stone.andflll·"':-:-:~,....-~_~:---.--.-' ~~ ,,·many eXtfas;2500'sq. :ft .. on large 
", ,,' .pott~:trees.~;954lnd up • .w~g.~mtre.'.4irt.:: -··.Ra-:dio d ispa tched.' MArLE GREEN apartments, 1 bedroom, ~~,,":;6·iot·aft.,~,r3,9Cf;, p~;~,t8;t8i9_~~ 

, F1;1t:nl~re Store, golly. "": .- .-623.1,38 •. ttt3+tf (l '"off Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. $165· amon~ --' --,.-.--"-. --, -' -, --""---
'" '. ,'_ ",." . " '. 'C', ,,_' _. :-'-_._, _,~_' _-'...:. _____ • $185 security. Call Savoie Insulation, , TYP~WRITER RIBB.oN,aai:lingmachin~<z 

Nm;:CHI DEL~ AQTqMA1;ICZlg z:tg. WALI,;''PAPERrNG, painting: sfaWng. 625.2601.ttt23.tfc . tape. ClarkSton News, 5~S. M$ St. 
sewmg macl1ine -'?8~e~ model .. :::. PersoJial "'service. 'Bob Jensenius. --, ---,-, .-----' ------, ~ "INS" T'R'O' C",' Y' m.·':,' 'N .. ··" 
embroiders, bliiJ.d hems, ".~ttonholes; efc,., 623 . .;f309.ttt14.tfc., .. ' 2 _ROO~ 'EFFICIENCY Apartmen...., 
1962 model. .• Take on montllly payments:. ,_~;.;.;:",, _______ , _.:.:______ Completely furnished,· including utilities, 

_ or . ~S3 cash' b~ance, Guaranteed .. 'ADDITIO~S, Aluminum sidingby.J;tan Bachelor .or cOuple. 9440 Dixie. 
Ulllversal Sewmg Centet. FEpisk.eY; Customized Siding ~ompany, 21 H'Yy.ttt24-tfc 

VILLAGE SEWING BASKET in 
'. Clarkston offers ... basic sewing and 
stretch classes, quality yarn and Viking 
sewing machines. Under new manage· 
ment.625·2422.ttt25-tfc -

. ' . 

4-090S.tt!13.1c ' yea r sex per in ce',' Li censed. ---------~-----------
- 62S.1623 ttt 1 ffc . NEW FURNISHED apartment. All 

250 GAL. oil drum % full. Decca .:.... -' .-. . 
portable hi fir Foam rubber mattress;, .;pfiJMBINO-:WORi(-OONE 24ho~r utilities paid. No childrtlnerpets. 9740 
frame and headboard. 625-1897. service. New or repair. Call an~ime~A&E Dixie Hwy; 62~-4347'.ttt29·tfc . GUITAR LESSONS at all levels with 
ttt2~.lc '. Plumbing Co. 688.395 l.ttt24-tf ORTONVILLE," 3 beqroom home. Michael Gramlick, 625.3~.ttt29·4~ 

___ ----.:...---'------------Kitchen with build·in_ stove and 
REDUCE SAFE & FAST with Gobese CLEANINGEST carpet cleaner you ever:refrigerator. New carpet through6ut.· 
Tablets &,E-Vap "water pills." Pin€; 'used,'so easy too. Get Blue Lustre. Redt Immediate possession. $19,900. Owner 
Knob Pharmacy.ttt27·3p . electric .shanipooer,. $1.00. Bob's 625-8147.ttt29·1c 
--'-__ -'-~ ___ --.,._---- - Hardware, 60 S. Main. ttt28.1 c . 
SINGER DIAL-A..MATIC zig zag sewing ----~:.....--"'-~-----------~- OFFICE SPACE for rent, 289 square 

. machine in modern walnut cabinet. HANDYMAN HAYNES. Tree tririt-, feet. Dixie' Hwy. frontage, . _ near 
Makes designs, appliques, buttonholes,ming and removal, free estimates. Light Independence Commons. 623·7300. or 
etc. Payoff $54· cash or monthly traslf hauling, short distance movit;l,g. 625·1743.ttt29·1c 
payments. Guaranteed. Uiliversal Sewing -'634·9285.ttt27·4c . . 
Center, FE 4-090S.tttI3.1c . A-NTIOUES 
__ -: ____ ------------- K. RANDY HUGHES, sand and 
CARPETING by Armstrong.· Free gravel. 673·7409. Trucking; 'dozing, 
installation on four qualities. See 0\1r end 10!,lding.ttt27·4c 
samples today. Winglemire Furniture 

. Store, Holly. 

BRIGHTON MALL Antique Show 
&sale, 1-96 and Old. Grand River, 
Brighton, Mich., March 22·2S, Thurs., 

ONE:ofthe finer things of life-Blue F '. S 10 9 S d 11 
h 1 I 

' n., at., a.m.· p.m.; un ay 

FOR SAW:, Seasoned firewood. Tree 
removal, light hauling and odd jobs. 
62S·2784.ttt4'-tfc 

Lustre carpet and up 0 stery c eaner. a.m .. 5 p.m. Free admission and 
Rent· electric shampooer, $1. Bob's par~ing.ttt29.2c 
Hardware,-60 S. Main.ttt29·1c ____ ---------

----------------------
'MEDITERRANEAf\{ 'style .sofa and 
chair covered in black vinyl. -Regular 
$399.90 now on sale' for only $339.99. 
Winglemires Furniture Store, Holly. 

ITLAK IN~. S,314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
provide more than babysitting for 
pre·school children ages 2* to S. Full and 
half days on 11 wooded acres in Holly, 
1 * miles E .. of Dixie Hwy. Please phone 
634.3843 for appointment to see the 
facilities and meet the teacher. ttt25.tfc 

FULL SIZE brass bed. Full size bronze 
bed (rare). Round oak table. Bill's 
Bargains and Antiques, 20 N; Baldwin. 
Hours·3 p.m.· 8 p.m. Friday, 3 
p.m .. ' 11 p.m. 693·8927.ttt29.1c 

NOTICE 
NEED a gift? Visit our well stocked gift 
department for the unusual. Wingle· BAKE SALE Drayton Plains Shopping 
mire Furniture Store, Holly. PIANOS TUNED Player pianos Center, Saturday, March 17. 11 a.m. 

rebuilt, bought, sold. Wayne Stennett, . until ? Sponsored by Sashabaw 

FOR SALE: 4 drawer steelcase file 
Waterford. 623·07.72. ttt29tfc Presbyterian Y oath. ttt29-1c 

cabinet, Recorda phone, adding rna·' WE ARE NOW making plans and 
chine. Wood doors' 6'8" by 30 inches. estimates for spring landscaping work. 
623.7300 or 623·1743.ttt29·1c Be an early bird. Ortonville Nursery, 

10448 Washburn, Ortonville. 627·2545. 
30 INCH COPPERTONE gas stove. 
625·iI52.tft29·1c 

ttt29·3c 

. LARGE side by side Kelvinator NEED A NEW zipper, hem, or buttons 
refrigerator. Large double door Kelvi- sewed,? For dressma~ing. alterations ot 
nator, small gold GE refrigerator mending call 627·3506 or 673·7343 . 
matching 30 inch gas Magic Chef ttt29·1 p 

range .. Bill'sBargains and Antiques, 20 W' O. RK WA, ·N· TED 
N. BaldWin. Hours 3 p.m.·· 8 p.m. 
Friday,' 3 p.m.· 11 . p.m. 693·8927. -- " . 

15 YEAR OLD GIRL, wanting job. 
Light housework or babysitting. 2:30 
p:m. we e k day s, . also weekends. 
625·5384.ttt29-1c, 

ttt29-1c 

BLACK VINYL couch and chaif.'. Good 
'condition. 57.5.' 625:8.64. ttt29·1c.. . " 

REAL ESTATE 
'1IlIu/tzII 

Brandon Schools 
Seymour Lake front - 2 
bedrooms. 

Reduced to $24,900 

Brandon Schools 
7% Acres - Aluminum 
siding " $36,000 

Davisburg • Holly Schools 
Pi~ur8sque 3_bed~m .' 
older home ;.. 1800's. . 

$32,000 
. . 

. OXford· Schools' 
" -~:.',-~ ~" 

- 3 bedrOQm. -tri-IeVe,. 
. '$39,5JJO 

;·Wlterfo,d ·Sch.ooIs 

GUITAR INSTRUCTIONS, $2.00'per 
le:>son. Sigrid and Eric Gruenberg, 
625·4583. ttt29·6c 

CERAMIC. CLASSES, day 
evening. Monday, Wednesday 
Thursday openings. 625-2383 
625·3142. ttt28·8c 

and 
and 

or 

------------------------
RIDING LESS9NS. English and 
Western. Hill and Dale ~ding School. 
1261 Brauer Rd" Oxford. 628·3007. 
'ttt29·tfc 

lant To Renf' 
CLARKSTON RESIDENT desires to 
rent 20r 3 bedroom home or apartipent 
in village.·' Excellent local references. 
625-5404 after 5 p.m.ttt28·tfc ...... 

WE NEVER have a call to come back 
and do a job t,wice, because wt1 clean 
right the first time. Lake Orion Steam 
Oeaning, 693·8397. ttt29·1c 

HELP WANTED 
W ANTED: people interested In 

building their own business. Will train. 
313·673·6715.ttt28-tfc . 

PEOPLE INTERESTED in a 2nd or 3rd 
income part time, earnings from $100 to 
$ 1 ,000 per. month, call 
623~203.ttt28.3c 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES for 
couples or singles. Free training. 
Interview required, 625~3S07.ttt29·2c 

. LIVE IN HOUSEKEEPER for doctor's 
home. References required. No ironing. 
625-812{). ttt25-tfc . 

------------------------
WANTED: . married couples to wm-k 
together at part time job. 673·8802. 
ttt29-1c . 

, ' . 
. 300 TO 1000 MEN. or woinen, secot'1d or:'" 

third income~ Call Mrs. McMath, 
628.1575.ttt28~tfc . 

'. . .~ .. ,- _. " ',' 

. ..RIPPEDOFFt Not here. -'r.ake Orion 
St~amqe~ing C.~€~.693.8397 
(free esmnatts).ttt29-1c':'.. . . ' . '-'" 

2 ,fir"'Ia.~ 3b1c1~ooms '; . 
" - e..'''. '$:J1.stOO . 



~~;~~~i~,t~r,:,,:et~' 0:n~iIlli1lY8,;'9i3; ad a.m.. 
, , ,.', 0 in the CourtrOom Pontiac. Michiga,u 

_ ," 6561 Transp~ent Dnve J hearing be held at which aU creditors of~sald ' 
c;;Iarkston 625-3558 estate ere required to provethelrc;!pimllind on 

16tfc or ~ore, Such'he.a~I~g file their'cla!ms,ln 
. _",;;",, __ ,_, ~_-'::"'-' _" _' ____ ' _, _" __ writing and under oath. with this Court, and 

serve.8 copy upon the administrator, Darwin J. 
Brown, '2519 Lance; ,Lake Orion, Michigan l.'{EWINDOQR arena and barns. 

Horses boarded iIi bOx or standing 
stalls. Jump course in" ,outdoor arena. 
For the' best in horse care call Hill and 
Dale Riding School. 628-3~7.ttt29-tfc 

FREE HORSE CLINIC March 29, 7:30 
p.m. Bring your" questjons and we will 
endeavor to answer by demonstration. 
HiD and D~le Ridmg" School. 1261 
,Brauer Rd., Oxford.ttt29-3c 

BEAUTIFUL -3 ,year old 1/2 Arab 
gelding, 'English and Western, $300. 2 
year old black filly, $100. Used saddles, 
$50. Hill and Dale Riding School. 
628-3007. ttt29~2c 

If Edward Thomson, 6798 Transpar
ent, will stop at The Oarkston News, he 
will receive a free pass to the Oarkston 
Cinema of "Last of the Red Hot lovers" 
and "Avanti". 

. LEGAL NOTICE 
Lawrence Natinsky, Attorney 
2715 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac, Michigan 

NO. 111,930 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Charles Frederick Clow, deceased. 
It is ordered that on April 3, 1973, at 9 a.m., 

~n the Pr.obate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a 
hearing be held on the petition of Richard T. 
Rubenacker for the admission to probate of an 
instrument purporting to be the Last Will and 
Testamimt of said' deceaSed, anei for, the 
granting of administratfon of said estate to 
Richard T. Rubenacker, the executor named 
therein or to some other suitable person, and to 
determine who are or were at the time of death 
the heirs at law of said deceased. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 26,1973 

Donald E. Adams 
Judge of Probate 

March 22 

48035. ' - " 
Publication and service shall be made as 

provided byStatiJte and 'Court Rule." 
Dat!!d.l February 20,1973 ' 

, Donald E. Adams 
Judge of P,robate 

March 1,.8, 1::; 

Booth, Patterson & Kerlstrom. Atto'rneys 
1090West Huron Street 
Pontiac, Mic!ligan 48053 ' 

NO. 111,498 
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Stanley E. Keller, deceased. ' 
It is ordered that on May 8, 1973, at 9 a.m., 

in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a' 
hearing be held at which all creditors ofseid 
estate are required to prove their claims and on 
or before such hearing file their claims, in 
writing and under oath, with this Court, and 
serve a copy upon the Executrix: M. Morene 
Keller, 60 West Burdick, Oxford, Michigan 
48051. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided. by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 20, 1973 

Norman R. Barnard, 
Judge of Probate 

March 1, 8, 15 

Booth, Patterson & Karlstrom, Attorneys 
By: Douglas W. Booth 
1090 W. Huron St. 
Pontiac, Michigan 48053 

NO. 111,546 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

THE PROBATE COURT FOR 
THE COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

Estate of Thomas Armstrong Baird, 
deceased. 

It is ordered that on May 15, 1973, at 9 a.m. 
in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a 
hearing be held at which ,all creditors of said 
estate are required to prove their claims and on 
or before such hearing file their claims, in 
writing and under oath, with this Court, and 
serve a copy upon the exect/tor: F. Howard 
Grady, 7448 Lakewood Drive, Box 357, 
Oscoda, Michigan 48750. 

Publication and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: February 27, 1973 

Donald E. Adams, 
Judge of Probate 

Mar. 8, 15,22 

New shipment of paper tablecloth ... 
The Clarkston News has it jn 

40x300 rolls ... just $4~04. 
5 S. Main St. Clarkston 

REGULAR MEETING 

INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP BOARD 

SYNOPSIS - MARCH 6, 1973· 

Meeting called to order 7:48 p.m. " 
Present: Glennie, Humbert,' Powell, Vaiiaermark. 

Absent; H~llman .' '0' 

Opening statement by Mr. Vandermark informed. the Citizens that S~ate 
requir.ements ~ave forced the township to change their proposed site for, the 

park. 
The Board approved the, (ollowing! .' , 

" To 'setq'uestion ~f Annual Township Meetibg t<T l~~i~ ,:ag~ri4'.,l ~l1~~~"y 
declaring Satur~ay~ Ma~ch3r, 1973;1:~ p~m. Indep¢J,1MnceTownsl1ip'Hall as 
meeting' date "~ot: antil1al t township meetin,g. c, ,> i",. ; ,'; 

Lot split: lot' 4, 'GtaJ1,dview' Subdivision~~."· .' . 
John" . '" . " .' 'request fo~ sanit!l~ sew.eJ: s~rvice. . 

Re:~ollli!tlt9J~P,t~B:(~t!~~:10lt:atled\)n W ~ldonRQa4jjit~m~ Rkl ~~~:,ti~lA;t8:be ' 
from, ',~~""V~l",,,,,,,,",,,, .. ,,,,! 1 i. 

,. environmental 
'north:1~{d~' Qf·beet 

in: 
, J1l!11riiliJ,. 

estate are r .... II'r .... 

, or 'before such., 
Vl!ritil'l9 -and under , " and , 
serve a eopy upon the E~e~bc - Virginia L. "U1Ko!bel:t, 
Walter, . 43 West WaShington, Clarkston, 
Michigan. .,,,., ' 

Publication and serVice' shall be mada as, 
provided by Statuta and Court:Rule. 
Dated: February 20, 1973. .,', 

, 'Norman R. Barnard 
Judg& of Probate 

JeromeK. Barry, Attorney 
18~ South Main 'Street 
Clarkston, Michigan 

March 1,8,15 

NO. 111,671 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for the County 
of Oakland 

Estate of Margaret Theut, deceased. 
It is ordered that on May 22, 1973, at 9 a.m. ' 

in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac, Michigan a 
hearing be held at which all creditors of said 
estate are required to prova their claims and on 
or before such hearing jile their claims, in 
writing and under oath, with this Court, and 
serve a copy upon the executor, Louis G. Barry, 
87 Oakdale Blvd., Pleasant Ridge, Michigan. 

Publicetion and service shall be made as 
provided by Statute and Court Rule. 
Dated: March 6,1973 

Norman R. Barnard 
Judge of Probate 

March 15,22,29 

Welcome back old friends. 
Garry upcott ' 
Elw.oodDalton 
Amos Treece 
Clark Morgan 
Robert' Pilarcjk 
Arthur 'Smith 
A. Ahmad, 
Lodge, Greenberg & Walter 
Mrs. Tom Ford 
Joseph Rayles 
Grace M. Eaton 
Russell Gravilla 
Leonard Smith 
John Chad 
H. LaFrance Jr. 
G. S. Steinberg 
Kenneth Craig 
Harold Wilson 
Jack Haupt 
Sayles Studio 
M. A. Morrow 
Martin V. Davis 
Oakland Press 

NOTICE 
ANNUAL TOWNSHIP MEETING 

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Meeting of the 
Electors of Independence Township will be held at the 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP HALL, 90 N. Main St., 1 :00 
p.rn. Saturday, March 31, 1973. 

1. Edwin Glennie, Clerk 
Independence Township 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Pursuant to Section 841 of Act No. 284 of the Public 

Acts of the State of Michigan for the year 1972, notice is 
hereby given that Clarkston Mobile Home Sales, Inc., a 
corporation duly organized under the laws of the State of 
Michigan, has been dissolved. : 

Accordingly, all creditors of said corporation shall file 
their claims, in writing, at the. office of the corporation, 
which is 4851 -Clintonville Road, Pontiac, Michigan; on or 
before September 15, 1973. 



L.earning co-operatively 
Clarkston 

Co-operative Nursery 
Clarkston Co-operative N u r s e r y 

meets throughout the week at Clarkston 
United Methodist Church. Teachers are 
Mrs. Phyllis Johnson and Mrs. Barbara 
Eckfeld. 

Sue Rule shows young Ann how to make beaut(ful pictures from 
jingerpaint imprints. 

Frank Chaustawick turns away from the blackboard where Eric 
Appleton is getting instructions from his father, Larry. 

ti~~~~1 

Ann Marie Halsey at work. 

Mike Bachusz learns about cleanup. 
Tara Doyle. on her way down. 

Creative Co-op Nursery 

Drayton Plains Co-op Nursery is 
reorganizing as Creative Co-op Nursery. 
the new facility to be located in 
Clintonville Church of the Nazarcne, 
corner of Clintonville and Mann Roads. 

Classes are 9:15 to 11:15 a.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and 1 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday for 
fou r-year-olds and 9: 15 to 11: 15 a. m. 
Tuesday and Thursday for three-year
olds. 

Special events include tield trips to 
interesting places throughout the year, 
plus a special nursery day for fathers 
and their children. 

,Enrollment information is available 
from 673-3996 or 682-7294. 

Amy Booth, racing driver 

Rich Hammerstein, 8841 Bridge Lake Road, Bob Chrissman, 2950 
Shawnee Lane and John Dowsett, 3757 Embarcadero, got a fatherly 
insight to the activities of Danny Winterbottom, Ron Santa Vicca, Bryce 
Landon, and Steve Geyer during a recent father's day at the nursery. 

Creative Co-op Nursery's special day for fathers saw Jim Winterbottom, 
5987 Clarkston Road, and his son, Danny [in the barrel] and Roy 
Ferguson, 5428 Williamson, with his son Jeffrey, and Jeff Hammerstein 
enjoying themselves. 

;". 


